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K9M TO CSUIIDSS 
3n the Estate of Donald Kennedy, 

late of the Village of Maxville, 
County of Glengarry, farmer, de- 
ceased.,- , 

Notice'is hereby given pursuant to 
the Statues in that behalf that all 
persons having any claims against 
the late Donald Kennedy, who died 
on or aVout the 5th day of Feb* 
ruhry, 1922, are requested to send 
by ,post prepa d or deliver to the 
undersigned, Alexander Kennedy, 
their, nam^ and addresses \ and full 
particulars of their claims on or 
before the 15th day of June, A.D. 
1922, after which date the said Al- 
exander Kennedy will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assyts* of the deceased 
amongst the parties^ entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice and 
he will, not be liable for ^the Est- 
ate or any part thereof to any per- 
son of whose claims he shall, not 
then have received notice. 

Dated at Maxville, this 8th *day 
of May, A.D. 1922. 

ALEXANDER KENNEDY, 
17-3c,: Maxville, Ont. 

Mortgage Sale 
Under and by v-iÿerre pf the powers * 

contained in a certain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered’’^ for sale 
by Public Auction by Donald'J-. Me-1 
bonell, Auctioneer, on Thursday the 
29th day of June 1922 at the hour I 
of one o’clock in the afternoon at] 
the ‘*Otta\va Hotel" in the Town of 
Alexandria, the following lands and I 
premises, namely : 

"Lying and being in the Township 
of Lochiel in the 'County of Glen-1 
garry and being the 'wester^ two-! 
thirds of that part of the south.! 
iialf of lot number two in the Sec-1 

\<ond Concession‘of the said Town-1 
ship, lying between ’ the \ Southern 
boundary qf said lot and the Can- 
add Atlantic^ Railwajy, . containing 

• twelve acres more, or .less, having.''■a 
-. frontdgô/oj^. fotm^acres on'*ilie ■ con- 

Notice 
IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF THE 

TOWNSHIP. OF CHARLOTTBN- 
BUROH' 

“""’TÆBHtaiJThB GPIIBS on the Battlefields 
1. All yards, houses, water closets, 

wells and outbuildings to be cleaned ■ iand kept in sanitary condition. • j 
2. All cellar drains to be put in | 

j proper working condition and cel- ' 
ïars in, .a sanitary bondition. 

, 3. Any accumulation or refuse, 
j wherever situate, which injurious 
I or dangerous to health, to be clean- 
ed up and disposed of. 

j 4. All school houses and premises 
. to bè put and kept in a sanitary con- 
dition. 

5. All cheese factories and sur- 
roundings to be put and kept in a 
sanitary condition. 

6.' Any place \<^here any animals 
are killed or slaughtered, must be 

[ cleaned up ând kept in a sanitary 
Condition., 

7, That the Local Board of Health 
will hold the property owners liable 
for carrying out of the above Régu- 
lations. , 

8. The abovov Regulations to 
carried ouj:, on or before May 24:th, 
1922. The Sanitary Inspector will 

Thej reduction of the English duty [ 
>m tea by four pence a pound w'ill ' 
undoubtedly result in greater con- | 
%umpticn on the part of the public 
of Great Britain, which is now by 
far the largest tea consuming coun- 
try in the world. This increased de- 
mand w 11 tend to raise the present 
abnormally high njarket, and an in- 
crease id cost of teas throughout 
the world may be expected. 18-lc 

FOB bale 

An Interesting^ 
Flanders 1 

! to Lapugnoy t'e.'-:e:try. On the way 
j we ca’led at the -Imperial War 
j Graves Camp where there is a stall 

  I of 33 men engaged, the offleor in 
t j charge told me that he was getting 

scriplion of a Recent Visit to France "«ik at the 
I rate of 50 per week and about 30 p. 
jc. could be identified. Ho showed me 
f three discs taken from a find of 

■ the Rev. dl Watt Smitb, M.A., Pastor 
Elmo Presbyterian Church. 

New modern eight room house, 
electric lights, furnace, bathroom, 
situate in Maxville, Ont. For furth- 
er particulars, phone or write A. J. 
McEWEN, Box _^294, Maxville, Ont. 
12-tf. 

For Sale or to Rent 
A house on North side of ^outh 

Terrace St., in the village of Lan- 
^ caster, suitable for business stand 

or private residence. Good buildings 
And shed suitable for garage. Apply 
to MISS MARY MCDONALD, S^ain 

17-2p 
make his tour of inspection 
May 24th, 1922, to see that the South, Alexandria, Ont. 

febgve regulations - have been carried ; '*”*"*"*' 
but. . Auction Sale 

All infectious dise^ases to be report-1 ■ 
fed at onoe to Medical Office? of ■, Marcoux’s Livery Stable, 
ticalth, R.S.O. Chapter 218, sec. 53. Ale.xandr.'a, Tuesday, May 23rd, at 

By order of Dr. E. J. l^oblnson, 2 o'clock, one black mare, (driver). 
M.O. of H. ! I Jcs. Legrouix, Auctioneer. 18-1. 

Angus McGill's.     
Octave Larocque, I^oeal Board! "Wanted 

of Health. ' I   

My first intent! 
grave of my owWi 
visit to Paris, b' 
me to visit the gl 
atives that I gaV 
seeing Paris and 
I had allocated t 
I could. I really 
among the cemi 
fullest use of 
very short nights 
could do I failed- 
I desired, .partly 
service is somew 
and partly ‘ becaui 
of getting to the 
somewhat liberal 
hire I had to d< 
actuaV tramping, 
sides of a triangle 
wanted to reach; 
very full directio: 
careful study of 

The actual - expo) 
t’efie'.d for travel 
modation is v*ery 
my programme b- 
& Sons, the toui’i 
arranged an itineiS 
London -and ba,cl 
Ypres, Paséchenda' 
thure. Albert,.^ A; 
Etaples and Bodl 

\ 

I 
looking for bodhs. Got back againj 
to Arras; C'alled at the Salvation 

j Army hostel to get my boots brush- 
ed a bit, had tea there for the first 

, time in France and a very agreeable 
talk with the attendants. • 

I Sunday, Mi-^rch 26th—Got up ear- 
ly aft.r a night of sleeping broken 

/by cars in the yard- of the hotel 
jfi\e bodies recovered last Tuesday, starting up as early as four o’clock; 
jtwo of them undamaged, while the.it was the Mid Lent holiday. Set 

was to visit the ) the graces of a Belgian, a French | badly broken, but the off for Vis-en-Artois and walked all 
and pay a | and a Ge:-man soldier. Everywhere port ^of the name were ^ the way, 8 miles, about 13 k los, 
many asked j were p;hs of barbed wire and other : went out along the Fa- over a straight road, the Arras- 
of their rel-! refuse of the war; most of the shell i through Choques to | Cambrai road, -with literally hills of 

mp the idea of'hoUs have been filled up'and houses lapugnoy, where we found the grave 
mded the time are le.rg rebuilt. Ketnmel Hill was , t*'® cemetery is 

vFrance as far as j pointed oue to me and the vicinity 
jnt seven days | of St. Julien. In th's cemotery was ■ 
ts and made the 

2^time, ■ spending 
^^^.bed. After all I 
^•acqomplish all 

.use the train 
^Limited as yet 

the difficulty 
Series. With a 
nditure on car 
eat deal of 

going two 
the point I 
after getting 

id making a 

on the bat- 
hotel accom- 

the grave of an unknown officer 
‘Who had won the M.C. & V. 
C., only remembered by what ho had 

done. After spending some time with 
the men I went back to tl^ie station 
and got a train which took me to 
Poperinghe, where I had to wait two 
hours to get'a train for Haze- 
brouck. X wandered round the town, 
a fine old place, with a very fine 

‘old church, but the weather was so 
cold I was glad to seek the shelter 
of the station. On the way bo Haze^ 
brouclc we had to leave' the train to 
pass the customs and I discovered a 
young English fellow working ^ with 
the Graves’ Comm ssion, repairing 

much better shape than those I 
have already seen, -well covered with 
grass and flowers planted in beds 
alt)ng ]-y the crosses. It is in a beau- 
tiful spot, on a hillside with a Ger- 
man cemtte"y quite near, also look- 
ed g,fter by our men. The foreman 
gardener was a corporal in the war 
and has working under h'm an< ex- 
major and an cx-captain. This was 

war debris on either side; there was 
a number of ciugots; I wen€ into one 

^ which is being used by a family. I 
pas.ed lots of derelict material,^ 
guns, machines of various s-ofts, two 
tanks, motor waggons and hundreds 

! and hundreds of shells; the groiind 
! is generally level and is to a great 
extent under cultivation again ; 1 

! passed a, memorial at the entrance. 
) to a French cemetery, with ^the fol- 
|lowing inscription; "Saint, Saint, 

a hospital area and most of those j Saint est le Seigneur, Dieu des 
buried in this cemetery died of j Armes In ever loving memory of. 
wounds. There were two great slag '2nd Lieutenant Henri Roland Isaacs 
heaps of a colliery away to tho 
west. The ex-major told an amusing 
story about a Canadian Colonel 
whose battalion had been so long on 

7th Suffolk Regiment, Here hé gavo 
his life for God, England and France^ v 
at the Battle of Arras, April 9th^. 
1917, R.I.P."; then on a bit furtherj 

feonable. I put ' Avpewriters at the various camps. C 
iWmas Cook ® the Hotel du Nord, am 

^ for me from i looking bed and am really 

Salisburj'- Plains that they became ! another with the iuscriptiou: . " In,v 
Very impatient and told him that if ! memory of the Officers, W.O's, N.C.mr 
they did net get through to the|o’s and Men of the 12th (Eastern)f 
front under him they would break ^Division who fell in the Great War 
through; he went to the War Office . for King and Country. Grant them O 

\jin I.ondon about it. After two days .Lord eternal rest." Further on I 

warm for 

' Enslie MacIntyre, Sec. B. of 
IS 2c. 

H. 

Unnual Msy Ball 

Atlantic. Railway. " 
Th s property is situate about on.e 

mile from the Village of Glen Rob- 
ertson and there is erected upon it a 
house about 24-^y 20 and also a 
barn 25 by 35. 
‘This property is situated conve- 

n ently. 'to Churches and Schools. 
Ten per cent of the purchase money 

shall ^be paid at the time of the 
sale to the Vendor’s Solicitor^ and 
the purchaser will require to sign a 
contract, for the carrying out of the 
purchase within thirty days thereaf- 
ter without intere.st. 

^ For further terms and conditions 
bf" sale apply to the undersigned So- 
iicitor. _ I 

DATED at Cornwall " this 17th i 
day of May A.D, 1922. - . I 

' O. H. CLINE, I 
18-4c. f. Vendor’s Solicitor. ' 

The Ar^\ouries 
. Alexandria 

A reliable girl for general house hotel accon 
work. Apply to .Mrs. N. M. Bellamy, j I ffi^d several 
Kenyon St. West, Alexandria. 18-tf ! S to take for 

! give me no booking 
I to get my car 
I Tra-s el/ by s6a and;j 

' 'expensive, by sea 
The unders'gned is' prepared to do ■ c nt aUo'e pre 

-    „      ..... 75 per cent 
and woofjf' work and. is fully equipped ! gcs. 

Ry Hazebrouck, ' warm lor the first t me to-day. I 
I'Bailleul, Be* ! ^ saw the mo- 

Ab'beville, j erected by a Nova Scotia 
with very j memory of their 

j fa'Ien comrades, it is a plain monu- 
I ment, after ’ the style of the Ceno- 

I he did get liold of tiie proper offi- 
jCial. He asked an orderly to bring 
'«ome documents and after consult- 
|ing them in;ormed the Colonel that 

passed the "Windmill’’ rebuilt since 
the war ,and using gasoline power, 
with a large cemetery alongside» it, 
close by the road ; then passed the 

mon for $48. 

Boildlny and Moving 
^ounty^s Own Chapter I O.D.E. 

will hold their Annual May Ball in'«11 kinds of building both concreté • rail 

railway jour- ^ 
they could London, on the right hand 

d I had also railway between Passr 
' in addition, jand Zonnebeke, on a slight 

Britain is)‘very ; 
!* Ao 130 per | 

|tts and liy , 
• the old char 

eminence. 

led for moving buildings, ^tc. Work 
lg;uarantc?d to (give Satisfaction. 

'.-interest 

Bourlay’s Melody Orchestra and 
novelty dances- 

Tickets $2.00 
17-2c 

.©..©M©. .«>.1 M©M#..©M©M©..©M©..©..©..«M©..©..©..©..©. 

ANNUAL 

Flows SAIF 
Under the auspices of the 

Ladies of St. Finnan’s Parish 
•will be held on 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

May 26th and 27th 

 IN  • 

Alexander Hall, 

Alexandria 
An entertaining play and 

gcand concert will be given 
b^th evenings. 

CSourl of Revision 
VILLAGE OF MAXVHLLB 

Notice is hereby given that 
Court of .Revision will be held in 
the Women’s Institute' Hall, Max- | 
ville, on Friday, June 2nd, 1922, I 
at 7.30 P.M., to hear and determine 
appeals against the Assessment R'dl 
of the Municipality of the Village of 
Maxville for the year 1922. y 

Dated at Maxville this 5th day of | 
May, 1922. 

W- STIRLING‘McLEAN, 
17-4c, Village Clerk. 

Coyrt of Revision 

>M©..,©..©..©M©>.©M©..©..©..©..©..«..«..«„9,.^..^.,^.,^0,< 

We Can üse Mora Men and Boys 
In our shop, learning driving, re- 

pairing, overhauling, motors, trac- 
tors. Garages pajdng S3, SIO daily 

Learn 

Per!pap,s • it i 
ai^-, iy 

■ : Tuesd^iy. -f 3>^-vu. 
A.M. from -Viofcorid,; . London, ' the 
Clifts of Dover,-R-ere; white with snovy 

; wljen we got there and the wind bit- 
Î terly cold, with occasional'showers 
'of snow..,Crossed ovér By steamer to 
i Cala s and then on , to Hazebrouck 
I by rail; the journey . was through 

j Thursday, March 23—Weather still 
cold, but with good sunshine. Reach- 

Ud B.iiileul, ivhich had been levelled 
: dur.ng the war. There were, not 
many piles o£ war debris on the 
Way.- but almost every, treè 

he knew nothing about himself for ' disused quarry at which Douglas 
he. has licon at the front, O.C. of the ; fell and bj- which he was first bur- 
complain ng battalion, for six ; ied, then reached the cemetery on 
months. Wrote letters at noon anti | the eastern side of the village, just 
then went to Noeux-les-Mines, six ; by a farm, indepd there were two or 
kilos away, to visit the grave oi ’ three hens in the csmeter.v, it i? all 
Hul ert Uglow of Ottawa. There are weii laid out, in a plate peculiarly 
over 1300 Brit'sh buried here, in- , in keep-ng with what he was, by the 
cUidirg a .Jirig. General, a Maior ' farm,'near the village and close by 
Geneial and S’liral of high rank; a the higrfway; on one s'de of him lies 
fen m- re e'aborate crosses, erected j293499 Private T. 
i y comra^s, are. fad ug jn the .weftt j .h:s left side;|^a^e-j5 

dhapman and oi^ 

j '’h 'argreat'.’r^te,' ,'! 
' mnTii:7npn+-. nf a 

.ece .ts 
monument at. a cress road, m 
town erected "To the glory-’of 
in memory of 625 officers and 
6C5 N.C.O’s and men of 
Division killed in action France 

the I soldiers, the oYlor wâsbad, tUei 43r7^i3 
God Jnmdjng Capt. Jones of No Man’s 
12,- Land on a warm day. We s-iw "V imv 

2oth|Rifl2e m the di-tance and the school ■ well, 

and ‘ ^ Noeux which had te;n used as 

floweis on the-grave are Aquilegisk 
Lang Spurred and are coming up 

beautiful country,- divided into small to our successful graduates. 
Kuto, tractor mechanics. Be expert generaUy very flat; after Haze-, 
ign.tion, lighting, starting systems. ; was, a little more rolling. cemetery at an estaminet, -The 
Big wa^es, steady w'ork. You can ' ^ 

Belgium 1914-1918". The names of hospital. 
the battalions and the liattlcs in Walled around the Grand Plas be- 
w hicli 

I c-:?nducled a’^Tiort service, reciting 
Fs. 23 and reading from John 14, 1 
Cor. 15 and Rev. 21, then offered 

they were engaged on the , fore d nner. There is^a Fete 6n but :took photos before leaving. 
Slone. I found the head gardener of | but there seem:d to be little ' busi-,two or throe thousand 

buried in the cemetery. I went', to ness doing; went round it 
j—Ô >,wx.v. soldiers: cemeteries be- 
^earn whi’.e learn'ng. Write free cata-j Belgium, and at.Abeele 
■logue. Hemphill’s Big Auto Gas ; the border,- I saw a board with 
Tractor Bchooi, 163 King St..West, 
Toronto. 18-4.: 

an arrow-on it pointing to an Am- 
erican cemetery. Thefè' were no signs 

Pi^onipt Service 
I beg to announce to my custom- 

ers that I have secured the services 
of an expert Shoemakér, with 25 

sj*ears experience, and that I am now 
in a pesition to give entire satis- 

the 
its 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
The Court of Revision for 

Towfifiship of Lochiel will hold 
first, sitting at the Township Hall, 
Lochlef, o^ Mcnday, the 29th day 
of May, A.D. 1922, at the hour of 
10 o’clock in the forenoon to ‘ hear 
and determine appeals against the 
Assessment Roll for the said Town 
ship for the year 1922. 

All parties having fyled appeals 
against their assessment with the 
Clerk, are required to take notice 
and govern themselves accordingly. 

' ’ V. G. CHISHOLM, - 
Township Clerk. 

Lcch'el, May 10th,‘1922. 17-2c. 

up to this point of the German rav- 
ages, but soon we came to Poper- |bR^nastery on 
inghe, which had suffered a bit. and ly the 
here and there were derelict milit- 
ary carts; as we neared Ypres there 
were trees which were mere stumps, ^ 
but no sign of the teryible destruc-j *^^Men Key" had known many Can- 
tlon which was everywhere evident ^ ans, some of the 42nd battalion 
at Ypres itself. I reached Ypres in , been billeted with her people, 

w. , , a blinding stonn and was guided to i bad been a governess in Lon- cii wortt. wi be one well and Hotel Ypriana by a porter, ,don. I determined to walk back and 
aeaper lan in anj o ler shop. long walk through streets, d d so far as Strazee’e, here I met 

vervTutL ^nonev ^ook new for U beginning to recover from the ^ youth who spoke English, belong- ■ ^ ‘ ^ ruins; in the evening light the bat- b'g to a family of coopers; stayed 
gua an ee to save j ou money buildings looked ghastly. Ho-.nnd had lunch at their estaminet 

on new worx aS/we have the famous I , . - IM U \ ■ 
1Î u 1 4.1 , , 'tel \priana is like Q. hotel m English leather and the shoes we! 4. -4.1 « v i e 

new West, with cubicles for 

Golden Key",, a Palkish man, . who 
.took me to the grave of Hurray 
Sutherland. From the’' cemetery, a 
place excellently kept, with graves 
W'ell rooted, I saw Kemniel Hill and 
away to the north a hill with a 

it. Bailleul had been 
British, to get the 

Germans out; the Cathedral was le- ,power of God", 
veiled and now nothing remains of i 
it but'the site. The woman at "The'., 

thune at 8.08 and came through the 

among the ruins in the night light. Madame Prenvosf^ 
but, most .of the stalls and shows ?^d an omelette, then set out 
AA'ere shut up. Going to bed early, for : ^ miles, said to be, to find 
an early morning start to Arras. ; gi’ave of- Karl McNaughton, but 
Lt.t my New'Testament open of walking about 9 miles found I 
self and this was what it gave me : 
"That your faith 
jn thé wisdom of 

should not, stand 
men, but ^n the 

25th — Left Be- 

faction and prompt service to all. | 

heaps of war debris, 
atandomd gun arid 

including an 
an abandoned, 

was still four miles from Bourlon 
Wood where he is buried. I did firld, 
in a spot conqpletely surrounded by 
war debris, a little cemetery, just 
east of the village of Marquion ; it 
is levelled but not seeded. P was 
ge'.fng very tired and turned ex- 
pect ng to get a light railway train 
at Vis en-Artois, >«hen I walked 

traction pugine. There were many 
places where the old shell holes were ' 

V back tlio 9 miles there was no train. 

make will last much longer than the i 
the saw the photos of several Can- 

bed- -udiuus who had been there and a 

.©••©.•©•>©•«©^©..©..©..1 

Court of Revision 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER. 1922. 

The first sittings of- the Court of 
Revision for the hearing of corn- 

made on-:s. 
^ E. J. LIBBOS, 

IS-lc. St. Paul St., A,iexantlria. 

Card of Thanks 
Mrs. Duncan S. MacDonald -and 

relati'.es wish to thank their kind 
fr.ends for their sympathy and spir- 
itual offerings in theh*' recent sad be- 
reavement. 
Aiexandr a, May 16th, 1922. 18-1 

Card of Thanks 

rooms; after a very comfortable din- 
! nc r I walked out to see the town, 
* but saw very little, there were two 
dancing salcors and .a circus. The 

I maid who speaks good- English, help- 
' od me with my time table and about 
I 9.45 said "We all go to bed". So I 

! Wednesday, March 22— After a 
I gpod night ^n my cubicle and a 
breakfast of bread, .butter, jam and 

I coffee I loft Ypres at 9.00 by train 
, for Passchendaele. 
t We soon came to places were 

child and her mother, I 
v/as a young Canadian ' 

not filled. Lens showed sings of the 
war; it is a very big mining town, 
but its railway station is only a 
shack with many marks of the war 
all akfemt it; there are still the out- 
lines of the trenches to be seen. 

At Arras there is a splendid new 
station. There are many ruins 

, through the city, but everywhere re- 
! pairs are going on and new build- 
|ings are teing erected. I went totho 
; War Graves Enquiry Bureau and got 
a lot of infermation. I found 'the 
Hotel de T Universe and then set out 

I at once to Rochlincourt, which I 
, 'reached in due course over a rpugh 

thre.hmg with a flail and at ono 4. « T ^ j 4.1. r 
, * -, « ai. wuo country road. I fund the grave . of 

place 1 saw two men working a pit' rt » • -n • A A e 
® Calvin Bow’en, in a cemetery part of 

saw. ^ 
; which is filled with French soldiers. 

Left Hazebrouck at 4.35 and reach- 

photo of f 
the father 
from somewhere in Ontario; he 
smt mon:y to the mother a few 
times but had stopped. Her people 
had turned her adrift. After a very 
illumiiiafng conversation I left for. 

I the train. On the Avay I had seen 
many shells and nozzles and other 
war debris. At one farm a man was 

mnny cros.scs having the inscription 
there were huge piles of barbed wire Betliune an hour after, passing )“i Soldat Français Inconnu". The! 

so I started to walk,-a car was 
passing. Madame Prenvost on whom 
I called aga n, hailed it and they 
gave "me a .Tiftj to Arras. When they 
set me down a-i the station I could 
hard’y 'hobble- to the hotel ; I lay 
down for an hour, then got spxna 
hot water, and had the nearest aj>- 

j proach possible to a wai*m bath, 
have had dinner and am going to 
bed, I hope to sleep. ■ • 

Monday, March 27th—I slept well 
and dreamed about two missionary 
frierids; feet still a bit sore, but 
stiffness pretty well gone. • Left at 
10.06 for Amiens having to give up 
all idea of visiting Doullens or AD 
I-ert, owing to the slender train ser- 
vice. Leaving Arras the devastations 
of war were everywhere seen, piles 
of debris, even the sides of the rail- 
way track had still lots of entahgle- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 

Evening Admission 25c. 

Painting 
The undersigned is prepared to 

take orders, for exterior or interior 
painting and will guarantee satis- 
faction. 

Quotations furnisheds on applica- 
'tion. 

DAVID KEMP, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

McPherson, ^ living tree 

plaints against the Assessment Roll extend their sincerest thanks where the dwellini 
of the Municipality of the Township) trie.r 
of Lanca^er for the year 1922, will ' 

and broken dugrouts; there was not 

be heM at the Council Chambers, 
North Lancaster, on T^esdqy, the 
sixth day of June A.D. 1922, at one 
o’clock P.M. * 

ARCH’D. J. MACI^ONALD, Clerk. 
North Lancaster, Ont., 17th May, 

1922. 1S-3C. 

Use 0.!!. Tonic 
Get rid of Rheumatism. Use O.R. 

Kidney Tonic. It is O.K. 75c at 
your dealers cr postpaid froiri^ The 
O.R. Medio’ne Co., Richmond Hill, 
Ont. 15-4p. 

through a very rich, ngricultural j cemetery is being dug and levelled;' 

sight, but every-i wheie the farmers were busy there is no grass sown and no flow- 
_ houses were new, , using every foot of land, e s are planted. I then went'to find 

man> neighbors and friends * land had been'mostly prepared Oook s agent, Capta,in The Highland Cemetery and the grave 
kindness and sympathy ex-j for cultivation again. We passed Farker Jones, w'ho took me in his ; of George S. Stewart, I saw one in 

Births 

for the 
tended duiirg the illness and at the ' ZonneLe'/e on the way; the station 
t.me of the death of their aunt, the agent at Passchendaele gave me di- 
late Miss Catherine McPherson. irections Us to where to find the 

5 3id Ke.ijon, Maj ICth, 1922. j British cemetery; it wus about 20 

m'nutÆS walk away. There was a 
van in the Corner of it and three 
men in charge. Iji'e found the grave 
of Lee. Cpl. Munree, the number 
quite correct, but the plate was 
marked “Priv." The great majority 
c-f the graves, were of unknown sol- 

diers, Canadian, New Zealand, Aus- 

tralian, Brit'sh; several officers were 

a’so unknown. In a field near by 

were t’aree lonejÿ crosses marking 

SPROCL—On May 6th, 1922, at 
iMontreal Maternity Hospital, to Dr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Sproul, of Apple 
H 11, a sen. 

CAMPBELL — At Greenfield. on 
Thtirsday, May 11th, 192-2, to Mr. 
ard Mrs. John A. Campbell, a son. 

car to the Hotel des Goblins; he the distance but it -was a French ce- 
had been %n the Grand Trunk Paci- | ^letery; in it are two slabs, ono in- 
fic sursey, , so we had a long talk scribed "80 Soldats Français Incori-, 

about Manitoba, until two ladies ap-inLi" and the other "130 Soldats' 
peared, one h:s wife and the other pp^jncais Inconnu’’. A heavy shower 1 
Mrs. Wm. Black of Glasgow, with j came and I took refuge in an es-| 
the latt r I talked during dinner, j tamlnet, but could find no one who j 
She is Of widow who lost her only 
son and child in the war and is now 
visiting his grave. Tlie room in this 
hotel is not so inviting as the one 
1 had last n ght, but'is quite good 
enough. 

Fr day/ MaAh 24th—Not so cold 
th’s morning. Captain Jones called 
and I agreed with h’m to take me 

could speak 
out to find 
and did find 

Olnglsh. However I set 
the Highland cemetery 
it in a quaint, lonely 

place and the grave of Stewart. 
This cemetery too is just levelled 
and protected by a w’ire fence. All 
around it there are shell holes; men 
were working at reconstruction, 
getfng out end'ess war de^'ris and 

mciits on them. Nearing Albert the 
country was le.:s and less broken up; 
there were several cemeteries on tha 
s'de line; the country to Amiens is 
Very rich, the farms comfortable and 
prosperous fcoking. Àt'Ai^®^s 
visited the Imperial War Graves 
Commission close by the station ; 
the man in charge is from Langside, 
Glasgow; there is ai street car ser- 
vice in the town. I saw a Y.M.C.A. 
hostel and called to have a word 
with the officer in charge. I reached 
Abbeville; there was a bus outside 
the station for Hotel de France, 
with '“English spoken’-* on it, but 
never a word of English coiild I get 
either from the 1ms man or from the 
people at the hotel. I had lunch and 
then went to find the grave of A. D.. 

_ (Continued on page 5) .. 



Of Interest 
To Women 

fitting mi Show- 
ing Ihe Hoy 

(ExperiTnental Farms Note) , 
The htUng and showing , of swine 

Is an art in itself quite apart from 
that of breL’ding. The careful breedcr 
tv^ho prides himself on the breeding 
and typiness of his hogs ne:?d not 
necessarily Le unbeatable in the 
show ring. In large show classes 
where the competition is keen, the 
Winning individuals must possess 
other qualifications than trueness to 
type alone, and probably one of the 
most important considerations other 
than type is what may be called 
show condition. This show condition 
is found in its greatest perfection at 
our iai*gor shows where breeders 
with years of experience at their 
backs are in keen, competion with 
one another. For those breeders who 
are less experienced and who may 
wish to take a hand in the game a' 
few suggestions at this thhe ‘ may 
not be averse. Individuals which it 
is the intention of the owner to ex- 
tiibit at this fall’s shows should be 
•elected at once. This is important 
if maximum size and development is 
to^be obtained, and every day that 
ithife is delayed means that much 
more of a handicap for the indivi- 
dual in the show ring. 

It is impossible to realize the des- 
ired results bÿ. forcing at the last 
moment, it being necessary, in or- 
der to obtain full development, to 
bring the individual along gradual- 
ly. Forced feeding results ' in excess 
fleshing, with retarded development 
Of frame, or on the other hand it 
may result in grossness and lack of 
jquality. 

Pasture, supplied with shade from 
the sun, and also, if available, run- 
ning water, provide ideal conditions 
for the hog during the summer. 
These, combined with a well baThnc- 
od meal ratu^n fed in conjunction 
with green, .feed and sknn miljc, 
iorm a coii^bmation that is capable 

Ottawa with Irish Cobbler and 
Gre. n Mountain, an early and a me- 
dium to late variety, indicate that 
the best t me to plant potat^^es, es- 
pecially for Irish Cobbler, is from 
May 10 to 15. Gre?n Mountain show- 
ed the best results Iiy be ng planted 
< n May 15 or a day or two laler, 
but .when plant d early in June ex- 
‘hibilcd a lamentable falling off, 
wh'ch developed gi*eatly when the 
planting was towards the end of 
that month. 

Suggestions on Brooding 

ttih ' initial étages of'the 

a somewhat higher percentage of fat 
producing foods should be supplied. 

In order to appear to the greatest 
(advantage the skin of the hog must 
be free from blemishes or roughneSvS 
of any kind, and present a clear 
healthy appearance. One greae source 
or trouble more particularly' with 
white skinned hogs is that of sun- 
burn. This 'can largely be prevented 
if some protection from the sun ei- 
ther natural or artificial is avail- 
able where the hog may take shelter 
throughout the, hotter parts of the 
day. These precautions are not suffi- 
cient, however, if the skin of the 
hog is to appear to the be^ ad- 
vantage, so washing must be resort- 
ed to. It is not suflficient to let the 
washing go until the day before 
showing. Some considerable time be- 
fore the hog is to be \shown, at in- 
tervals ’of al few days, a thorough 
scrubbing with -<4 ^'ïft bristled brush, 
linseed soap, and' clean water are 
•te-dvised in order to clean the dirt 
tout of the pores. Cleanse with clear 
watér, and carefully remove all 
soap. Such treatment results in the 
freshness and bloom that is so at- 
tractive aiid desirable in ehpw hogs. 

Frequent handling of the hogs is 
necessary in order to have them ac 
custoi^d to the presence and» also 
.submit to. the will of their attend- 
ant without dndue disturbance.—W. 
JG. Dunsmore, Assistant Animal Hug- 
Æ>andman. 

_   

Best Potato yielil 
From Eaity Plantiog 

Climatic and soil conditions must 
of course, govern the exact date for 

I the. planting of potatoes, but an ex- 
amination of reports from the super- 
intendents of the Dominion Experi 
mental f'arms and stations indicates 
that the first half of the month of 
May would be about the right time 
although a rather later date in the 
same month is better suited to some 
districts. In h s last report the Do- 
minion Horticulturist says: ‘^During 
the past 22 years e.xperiments have 
been conducted over different periods 
at the Central ICxperimentul Farm 
in Ottawa to d?terrmne the best av- 
erage time to plant potatoes, and it 
has been found that potatoes are 

. heing planted too late by farmers 
id secure the best average yields.’" 

Tests covering four and five years at 

(Experimental Farms Note) 
Natural Brooding need not be such 

a trouble if :— '' 
1. The chicks are healthy, bred 

from he.ivy, clean parents. ^ 
2. The cheks are free from Hco. 

The s.'tting hen should be dusted be- 
fore .setting and again before com- 
ing ofi ti)e nest with the chicks. 

3. The hen makes a good mother, 
this can he ascertained during incu- 
bation, if a h.n prove.s clumsy and 
cross she should not be used to | 
mother the chicks. 

4. Suitable arrangements are made 
fjr broody coops. These may be, 
just large enough for one hen and 
her family or a small colony bouse 
that will hold several hens will do. 
They should be repaired and disin- 
fected, placed in a sheltered loca- 
tion upon new ground. 

5. The chicks are fed often but not 
too much at a time and kept awaj^ 
from the rest of the flock. 

easily handled in fjeding, best for 

supplementing dry pastures and to 

help in inducing cattle to consume 

coarse and poor roughage, and the 

crop that permits the,' carrying of 

most live stock per acre. Turning to 

the corn-borer. Dr. Grisdale stated 
that in all 100 townships in Ontario 
covering an area comprising 7,680 
square miles, are known to -be in- 
fested, and urged farmers to co- 
'operate in control of this very ser- 
ious pjst by following instructions 
given in Ij'safiet No. 16, “The Con- 
trol of the European Corn-borer" 
obtainable on application to the 
Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa. 

Swarm Control 

Esstern Ontario liberals 
Liberals of Eastern Ontario will 

assemble in Ottawa, on Wednesday, 
June 7th next. In the forenoon the 
de egates will, at the Chateau Lau- 
rier, receive the annual presentation 
of reports and other business. This 
will be followed by a luncheon un- 
der the auspices of the Ottawa 
Ottawa Women’s Liberal Club at 
which S3veral members of the Domi- 
nion Cabinet will deliver addresses, 
in the evon ng a general public meet- 
ing wi'l be held ih the Assembly 
Hall of the Chateau and at this 
gathering the chief speaker will be 
F. Wellington Hay'W.L.A., Ontario 
Liberal I.eader. Meinbers of the ad- 
visory board from . Glengarry and 
Mrs. T. J. Gormley and Mr. É. T. 
Costello, -of this place. 

1 • 

Artificial 
successful if 
said above 
dal as well 
given to the 

brooding may be made 
in addition to what is 
which applies to artifi- 
as natural, 
following : 

0I.D-FASH10XED MOLASSES PIE. 

Place in saucepan three-quarters 
cup molasses, one cup of milk, -one- 
half cuj) of brown sugar, four table- 
spoons of cornstarch. Stir to dis- 
solve the sugar and starch and 
bring to a boil. Cook for five min- 
utes. Remove from the fire and add 
two teaspoons of vanilla, two ta.- 
blespoons of butter, yolks of two 
eggs. Beat well to mix and turn in 
a deep pie plate that has been lined 
with plain paatry and bake in a 
slow oven for twenty-five minutes. 
Cool and place on the pie a merin- 
gue made with the whites of two 
eggs. 

CREAM APPLE MOULD 

Pare five apples and s’lee thin. 
Add one cup of wat?r and cook 
quickly until tender. M.vsh and rub 

tleut(on is i through d sieve into a- bowl, add ng 
one-half cup of sugar and two level 

1. Good brooding conditions are teaspoons of gelatin that has bean 
provided; th s is more important in : soaked in one half cup of cold water 
artificial brooding than in natural. ! for one half hour; one-half teaspoon 
The brooder shçuld be heated to 95 ! of nutmeg. Just as the mixture be- 
or 100 degrees before the chicks are | gius to set, stir in one-half cup of 
put in it and that after a thorough ' whipped cream and turn in mould 
dsm'ectng of the brooder and and set away to become firm. When 

ready to s'rve the dinner, turn the 
apple mould on plate, cut thick slice 

Tooplace spoonful of je ly on top. 
goidl^^rved as a desse. t, or with roast 

I pork or duck. 

SOUR CREAM MAYONNAISE 

house. 

2. The brooder must have i^lenty of 
ventilation \v thout draughts, 
many of the box like brooders 
are only death traps. 

8. Not more than 50 chicks to anv 

^^thre^qÿartè'rs, 

boil. Cook for five minutes, then add 

more important m artificial than in yolks of two eggs, two tablespoons 
natural, for the first week or two à i of sugar, one teaspoon of salt, one 
hungry chick is a healthy chick, | teaspoon of white pepper, one lea- 

6. The e sentials in artificial brood- spoon of mustard, two tablespoons 
mg may bo summed up in healthy of buttsr. Beat well to blend. Cook 
chicks to start with, clean brooders ^or two minutes, then add one cup 
w.th . p'enty of fresh air and no | of thick sour cream, whipped stiff ; 
draughts, fed little and often, and 
fr^sh ground upon which they should 
be aUowed as soon as they can be 
let out.—F. C. Elford, Dominion 
Poultry Husbandman. 

chill before serving. 

20 MINUTES 
That’s all. Twenty minutes alter taking 
a ZUTOO tablet your headache will be 
gone. 
One of these little tablets—safe, reliable 
end harmless as soda—will stop any 
headache in 20 tnisn^. 
Or, better still, takett'when you feel the 
headache coming on,jSa ■ ZUTOO tablet 
will ward itoff—nip tfin the bud. 

No Hradache 

^ 

SïïWtRT I McRiE 
Maxville, Dot. 

Phone' 607 - R - 23 

The Production of Corn 
The Deputy Minister of Agricult- 

ure for thé Dominion, J. H. 
Grisdale, in a recent address dealt 
with the history, production and 
utilization of corn and tells of the 
devastating spread of the European 
co^n borer in the principal corn- 
growing districts of this province. 
Early explorers of thç northern half 
of America, as far back .as Colum- 
bus in ^498, record the fact that 
vast fields of corn were grown by 
the aborigines. European settlors per- 
petuated its cultivation. The types 
grown in the early days were the 
same as they are to-day, excepting 
for the new varieties created from 
them, namely, the Flint and the 
Dent, the first-named being used by 
the I^idians for making of hominy 
and similar foods, and the latter for 
flour. The Indians also appear to 
have enjoyed the roasted ear. To- 
day the .United Btates crop of corn 
runs annually ffom two and a half 
to threé billion bushéls of grain and 
from thirty-five to over forty million 
tons of ensilage of forage, most of 
Ibo latter bo ng stored in half a mil- 
lion silos. Canada’s crop of corn is 
over fifteen million bushels of grain 
of which Ontario produci-s close to 
seven-eights, and sik million tons of 
forage stored in between fifty and 
sixty thousand sUos. 

Dr. Grisdale told of the cultural 
e.xperlmcnts with corn that have 
been carried on at the Central Ex- 
perimental Farm, Ottawa, detailing 
the cost of cultivation, and showing 
that the average yield per acre for 
four years was 16.40 tons and the 
profit per acre, 334.21. The advant- 
ages of growing corn for ensilage in 
Canada are, he said, its cheapness 
and succulence for feed, the large re- 
turn per acix), best crop on which to 
apply manure, for cleaning land and 
for breaking up a sod field, easiest 
crop to harvest as to whether con- 
ditions, most cheaply housed, most 

It’s Coining! 

The Motor Gar 
Scnsabon_oî_^922 

Gray - Dort Special 
“ MADE IN CANADA ” 

If you are thinking about buying an automobile— 

And you think you would be interested in the 
Newest and Most Handsome Car on thé market 
and— 

The 

The most sensational 
offered for the money— 

A finer car— 

automobile value ever 

A Motor and Chassis that can’t be beat, 

Then Wait ! 
Don’t do anything until you see this exceptional 

car. 

You will be able to see it in 
few days. 

my salesroom in a 

WATCH THE NEWSPAPERS 
V 

ROBERT McKAY 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

THE FARMER’S 
FRIEND 

Relieves caked, bag, gar- 
get, spider or infection 
of the teat, also thrush. 
in horses’ feet, fistula, 
etc. Stops bleeding at 
once. Removes proud 
flesh, soreness and swell- 
ing. 

At all Dealers and Druggists. 
Manufactured only ty ’ 

DOUGLAS & CO., NAPANBE, Ont. 

Take Iron Tonic Pills in tne Spring 
time. They are a blood purifying 
Tonic that does not weaken you, 
.'50c per box at McTjCisler’s Drug 
Store or by mail. 
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ROOFING ! I t 
Plumbing, Eavestroughing, 

-Roof Repairing, Furnace 
Work, also a large stock of 

TINWARE 

Agent 

GEO. A. LALONDE 
Phone 101 Main St. South, Alexandria. 
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FABRIC 

Q “There’s something in the Quality of Dunlop Tires that’s mismng from other 
tires. Don’t know what it is, but when I matke that quick stop I know instantly I 
have Dunlop Tires on ! ” 

One motorist thus spoke for himself. He really was speaking for thousands of 
car ownerà. 

Live Rubber and Best Egyptian Cotton go into Dunlop Cords and Fabrics. No shoddy, 
no skimping. The day of the short-mileage tire is gone; the day of the high-mileage tire is 
here: and when “tire-mileage” is up for discussion now, you find the word “remarkable” 
generally precedes a reference to DUNLOP. 

DUNLOP CORD TIRES DELIVER THE MOST 

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited 
Head OMce and Factories: Toronto 

A ie.« 

Branches in the Leading Cities 



Of Interest 
To Farmers 

Little Dress [conomies 
In t-e :e doys of high cost of cloth- 

ing, silk stockings, though an absol- 
ute necessity to the woman who 
wants to be smart, are an enormous 

Mlrain on the resources of the impe 
cunioiis. The life of silk stockings, 
howver, can be trebled by expending 
a. little trouble on them in the first 
instance. Some soft, coarsemesh;! 
met^ of the same color as the stock 
ings—white can tc dyed as required, 
and any oddments of net used up— 
is laid on the inside of the stock- 
ings where .the hardest wear occurs— 
heel, sole or toe, or all three. This 
is then darned down all over in :h? 

•same manner as darning for a thin 
place. It is wonderful how much ad- 
ditional strength is thus obtained. 

New silk stockings should always 
Le washed before being worn, and 
always washed after a day’s wear ',o 
get the maximum of use out of them. 
 ^   

Home-maile Shoes 
By us'ng up an old felt hat you 

Can provide baby with a pair of 
shoes for nothing. It is quite easy to 
do. 

Cut two,soles for each shoe, the 
inner one a little smaller than the 
outer. The brim of the Hat. is jitiliz- 

^ ed for this. The uppers, yo\i. .will 
find, can be cut from the crow® of 
the hat. Careful examination of any 
small shoe will suffice to show you 
what shapes these should be; they 
a- e very much like the blunt end of 
a flatiron, in fact. If greater accur- 
acy'be desired, lay a piece of thin 
musl n over the upper of one of the 
child's shoes and cut round it. It is 
advisable to^ cut the straps in one 

. with the upper part. 
Now sew the inner sole to the up- 

per. Then cut a sole of very thin 
card and lightly tuck it into place. 
It should be smaller than the Inner 
so'e. Now stitch up the back seam, 
which, of course, should be flat, and 
stitch on the outer sole with strong 

■thread. A button and buttonhole is 
ifov7 aSded to the straps, and the 
shoe is fla shed. Unless, of course, 

oii want to decorate it a little, in 
.hijCliv <sas6 you can greatly Add . XQ 

and’adding an em- ^ ' 
bro’dered flower or woolly pom-pom 
in front. 

How a Young Woman Can 
Improve from a Man’s 

Point of View 
Dr. Frank Crane, writing in the 

Ottawa Journal says. : 

•A young lady correspondent writes 
to me that having read my article 
on “How to Make Love’’ some time 
ago she rather approved of it, but 
criticised the fact that it was ad- 
dressed entirely to young men. 
‘Now,’ she says., ‘would it be asking 
too much to have you submit in 
your column, 'some real honest-to- 
goodness rules whereby a young wo- 
man can improve her tcchnlique from 
a man’s point of'view?’ 

Th's is a reasonable request and 
going to my barrel of rules I keep 
handy for all purposes, I extract the 
following, which are hereby offered 
to the young lady. 

1. First of all, remember that there 
is just one thing that every human 
being, includ'ng men folks. Hates, 
and that is egotism. Hence, if you 
want to push yoiîfig men from you 
be egotistic. 

2. If you Want' fo bé popular with 
the boys don’t be selfish. Selfishness, 
of course, is a form of egotism. You 
may have cHarni enough to get away 
with it at first, but by and bj' sel- 
fisJiness always spoils love. 

8. Speak low. Remember that the 
low voice is an “excellent thing in 
woman.” Do not talk loud nor laugh 
loud. The kind of men that' immod- 
esty makes a h't with are not the 
kind you jwant to know. 

4. Be good. I am not mentioning 
this frem a religious or moral point 
of view, but merely as a lure for the 
opposite sex. Maybe you don’t know 
it, and mayl e you know it and re- 
memler it as an injustice, but no 
man loves a girl unlc.^s ho‘ thinks she 
is better than he is. 

o. I^n’t try t* shock the boys. 

WAISTCOAT ADDS TO SUIT 

Accessories Are Used Alike on Formal 
and Informal Costumes—Cotton 

Honrespun Neckwear. 

Spring is to see the \vai.stcoat or 
gilet established as an essential ac- 
cessory to the smart suit costume. 
This is the only conclusion one can 
reach after viewing a number of spring 
neckwear lines, whk-li are now’ oi)en- 
ing fast, and which are of exceptiona* 
interest. 

The neckwear trade Is talking 
sport neckwear strongly, and conse- 
quently is showing fabrics of appro- 
priate weave and in exceedingly smart 
color effects. 

What promises to be one of the 
successful ' fabrics of the season for 
this purpose is “cotton homespun,” 
which comes in plain colors and In 
good looking stripes, and is smartest 
when severely mannish, or decorated 
witli liand drawn work. 

yome embroidery in colors Is used 
as well. New models in this material 
have been brought out. One has a 
cliaracteristic roll sport collar and 
pockets In the turned up bottom. 

A collarless model, with hand drawn 
revers at the -front, is effectively worn 
with a coat having a black collar. 

Tliore are mannish waistcoats in 
this same material, collarless and 
pocketed, In ^narrowly striped home- 
spun. 

Tliere are many Puritan collared 
gilets in the spring collection, and 
the materials and colors in which 
they, as well as other models, are 
being shown are innumerable. • 

I’ll Show You A Silo 
that will boost your farm earnings 

My Toronto Silo will put dollars in your 
pocket. 

It will boost the value of your farm. 
Its double-tongued-and-grooved 

selected Spruce makes the Toronto Silo 
absolutely air tight, which keeps 
the ensilage in perfect condition. 

, Its famous Hip Roof allows 
you to tramp the Ensilage to the 
top of the staves—and adds great- 
ly to its appearance. 

Drop in next time you’re in 
town and let us talk it over. 

I have other lines of Toronto 
Farm Equipment too. Let me 
show you their dependability and 
economy. 

A. D. Stewart 
ALEXANDRIA 
MAXVILLE 

(•■•ONTARIO .WINJCl ENdlNE & P'UMP CO. 

How’s Business 

<?) 

(5) 

VARIETY IN SPRING VEILS 

' Wel Weallier Wear 
A great many women and girls 

who would never dream of turning 
out in anything,but a spick-and- 
span rig-out on a fine day make the 
im'stake of thinking that “anything 
xvill do” for the rain. So just when 
nature is at her drabbest and drear- 
iest they make themselves look drab 
and dreary, too; whereas, if they 
were wiser, they would see that then 
made a bright contrast to the wea- 
ther. The old raincoat of nondescript 
hue would give place to a smart but 
•weatherproof gar'm'ent, either coat or 
-cape, with a simple hat of rain-re- 
•s'sting material to’ match. 

A rosy-cheeked girl, bravin'g the 
ra’n in a “mac’’ of jade-green, band- 
ed with black, and a saucy little cap 
to match, made a welcome spot of 
color in a city street the other day. 
She w’as far more refreshing to look 
at than the girls who hurried by in 
•their oldest coats, fighting to keep 
theiij* umbrellas intact in the crowd, 
and many an eye rested on her 
gratefully. 

Shocking them may make a sensa- 
tion but it costs more than it comes 
to. It is always a losing game for 
you. Don’t tell risque stories. Don't 
smoke cigarettes. 

6. Be chaste. What I mean is, 
guard yeur modesty and cling to 
yourself respect. Don’t snicker at ra- 
marks that are off color. Don’t let a 
boy put h s hands oh you. Remem- 
l:er, that your very last defence and 
principal charm is the sanctity of 
your person. 

7. Be a good sport. By this I 

mean not be a prude, and do not 
loot ' ifor “jaffri 

things.^ Be.^h good pal. 

S. Be healUbV. Be an outdoor girl. 
B.oj’S are attracted to g r's who are 
*nf;t [On y feniin'ne but are vigorous 
and sifrong. *The kind of man that 
wants the clinging vine usually de- 
^'elops into a tryant. The right sort 
of man wants an equal and friend. 

9. Above all things be cheerful. 
Keep the sparkle in your eye and the 
cornel’s of your m'oulh turned up. Be 
optim'stic, be enthusiastic. Be posi- 
ti\e. Evei’yhody likes sunshine and 
men take to it like a inonkej' does 
to sugar. The aT'orage boy is apt to 
be tragic and the girl who appeals 
to him is the who is not tra- 
gic. 

10. Don’t be sensitive. If you arc 
sensitive don’t show it. 

And if you keep all these rules and 
can’t attract the boys, don’t blame 
me. I have done the best I could. 

Many Interesting Face Coverings APS 
Now Being Shown for the 

Season at Hand. 

Ip the lineup of spring accessories 
and for the season at hand many 

• Interesting novelties are shown. The 
long, narrow scarf or panel veil is one 
oL the chic bits of face covering, and 
it may be worn in ever so many ways. 

This scarf veil is frequently drap- 
ed across the hat and allowed to fall 
over the shoulders, giving a soft, be- 
coming framing to the face. Or may 
be draped over the hat and drawn 
back to be tied under or across the 
hair. The ends are . finished with 
novelty borders of one sort or another. 
Fringe is a not unusual trimming. 
The larger veils are frequently finished 
with cord or ribbon fringe. 

Among the new veils may be men- 
tioned the large square one with a 
fine mesh section woven into one side, 
this section forming a tight face veil, 
while the veil proper with Its more 
heroic pattern drapes the hat and 
shoulders. .'.--fi 

Heavy Clydesdale Stallion 

Duke of Ormond (10575) 
Sired by—Adam Bede '(imp) (4783) by Baron’s Pride (9122), 

Color—^Black Marking —Face, nigh fore and both h nd legs 
white. Height 17 hands, Weight 2025 lbs. 

Has been a noted prize w!pnes at Ottawa, including the re- 
serve championship when 3 years old. [ 

Enrolment Number 2155. Passed. Form 1. 

Certificate of Enrolment and Inspection of the pure bred 
Chydesdale stallion Duke of Ormond, . Registered in the Cana- 
dian Clydesdale stud Book as No. 10575. Owned by Ross Bro- 
thers of Mart^town. Foaled in 1909, has been enrolled under 
The Ontario staHion Act. Inspected on the 21st day of Oc- 
tober 1916. aHd passed. 

The Ontaniqi-'^-S.tallion Enrolment Board. 

KOB.'/McEWEN, 
7 Chairman. 

R. W. WADE, 
Secretary. 

FASHIONS IN BRIEF 

When Making Cocoa 
To render . cocoa more palatable 

and' more nutritops. and hence more 
digestible, boiling water should be 
poured over it. as certain extractive 
principles are jso’.uble only in water 
which has reached the boiling point. 
Pouring wat.r over the cocoa or 
chocolate does not properly cook it, 
although the whole powder is in sus- 
jiension, and its food value is in no 
way impaired. But in order to bring 
out its delicious flavor and to secure 
its complete dige-tibility, the prep- 
aration should be boiled for a few 
•minutes. 

Now She Doesn't 
Need the Dneter 

WHY JOHN HAMTLL PR.AISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. 

When He Found Tliem His Wif^ 
Found Relief. That’s why he Tells 
Sufferers to u?e Dedd’s Kidney 
Pills. 

New Eyes 
^ 6o( you cao Promofe a 

Clean, Hcallby Condition 
^U«e Murine Eye Remedy 

   , * “Night and Morning.' 

cep yoQT Eyas Cio&n, Cïcar and Hccltliy, 
Write for Free Eye Care Book. 

iriBO SyoBeoedy C0M9£fisl0bi« l;:reet. Cblcoo» 

M^rletown, Sask., May 15th, 
(Special)—^Mr. John Hamill, a well 
known and highly respected res.dent 
hece, is a firm believer in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. 

“I sb*cak on behalf of my wnfe,” 
rMr. Hamill says, when asked the 
jleason why. “She has been aiU^ 
j for years. I h'd doctors attending 
her but siie didn’t se?m to get any 
better. 

“At la.st T found Dodd’s Kidney 
PU's and my wi’e found relief. She 
kept taking them from time to time. 
Now she doesn’t need the doctor. 

“Also s nee childhood Mrs. Hamill 
has be:n a sufferer from coustipa- 
fon. She found relief from that in 
Diamond Dinner Pills.” 

Nine tenths of the ills that dog-the 
pathway of suffering women come 
from d'seased kidneys. Ask your 
ne'ghb'ors if Dodd’s Kidney Pills do 
not make strong, healthy kidneys. 

Kasha cloth makes charming cos- 
tumes'for country wear. , • 

ng^Jieads af-e/Usg,(J a gr^ftt, 
trimming, ■ *• 

Conservative silhouettes”^, lead ^ la 
blouse styles, with the peasant out- 
line much modified. 

In cottons, dimity keeps Its place; 
voiles are steadily growing in pop- 
ularity and cotton crepe appears as 
u novelty item. 

Suede pockets and wigwam fringes 
on tweeds; velvet backs to peaked 
revers collars and topcoats; "fur br 
duvetyn inlays have also been seen. 

Felt hats w’lth soft bell-shaped 
crowns have the brims slashed in one 

\yuy or another and overlapped to 
simulate quills, the edges bound in 
ribbon. 

Lace is playing a large part in the 
making and trimming of hats, and 
some dainty smart little models of hair 
braid are trimmed almost wholly in 
softly draped lace veils. 

Chamois gloves are made with trim- 
mings of kid. Sometimes llie cuff of 
the chamois gauntlet is made with cut- 
work, beneath which shows a pattern 
in tlie darker kid. 

CHIC FOR THE LITTLE GIRL 

Dated at T<^onto, Ontario, the 2Sth day of February 1922. 
Good until December Slat, 1922. 

This horse stand at owners stables, 7th Con. Charlot- 
tenliurgh, 1 mile North-East of Martintown. 

Terms—?15.<J^’^o insure, payable March 1st, 1923. All 
marcs at risk of accidents or injury. 
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Adverfsing, backed \ip bj’ the right 
spirit, the right goods and the right 
service, can rescue a sinking busi- 
ness and will make a prosperous 
business more masterful in its own 
community. 
When John Wanamaker, the Prince 
of Mer.hants, liogan business, he re- 
solved to force matters. He was not 
content to WAIT to be found out— 
be DEITEBMINKD TO BE found out. 
In short, be advertised. He threw 
on his business, small as it was. the 
light of publicity,^ and the public of 
Philadelph a entered the shop on 
wh’ch the light shone. 
In this community the public is en- 
ter ng those shops on which the 
light of advertising is falling. 

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC 

Be sure of this: those who are using 
our columns week after woèk do not 
give you poorer goods or service, or 
have higher prices. 
Shops which are illumined by adver- 
tising court with full confidence your 
favor. 

Issued by Canadian Weekly. News- 
papers A.ssociatlon. 

Shop Where You Are, Invited to Shop. 
® 

•®*®*®*®*®»$»®*®*®*®«®*®«®*®*®*®*®*®*®*S' 

You Get All the I 
❖ 
V 

Cream with a | 
De Laval Separator f 

■ 

• (»j 
^ * V. M _ 

Make Your Plans Now 
For alterations or repairs to old home or for the new 

home you thought of. 

Prices are as low as they can go or will be- 
spring will be here, building operations will open up- 

Soon 

Stocks throughout the country are low and the slight- 
est demand will tend to increase prices. 

Hav^e your plans made and be prepared to comm.ence 
when season opens. 

We will gladly furnish any information desired.' 

A. L. McDermid & Co., 
Apple Hill, Ont. 
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Striking even for the "littlest girl* 
IS a frock of white organdie, worn 
with a large black milan hat with long 
kdreamers—a combin4tion that i$ aW 
ways good. 

Spring Time Requisites 
We Have Them. 

LoweBros. 
Paints and Varnishes, 
New Perfection 
Oil Stoves 
and Ovens, 
Partridge Auto Tires, 
Building Paper, 
Felts, 
Prepared Roofing, 
Etc., Etc. 

Rubber Hose, 
Garden Hose, 
Garden Rakes, 
Garden Forks, 
Screen Wire, 
Poultry Netting, 
Window Screens, 
Builders’ Hardware, 
Nails, Hinges, 
Butts, Locks, 
Door S^ts, Etc. 

Estimates cheerfully given on 
Eavestroughing and Galvanized Roofing. 

HARDWARE 
AND 

PLUMBING 
A. CHENIER, 

Next to Dever Block, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

PAINTS 
AND 

VARNISHES 

Gelling all the cream means 

getting all the profit, Not every 

. dcii''''so ■ fôf Wifi e- 
one machine that can always be 

depended upon to skim clean  

85^ The De Laval ^ 
You don’t have to take our 

word for'it; ask any De Laval user. 

D. N. McRAB, 
(Station) Alexandria. ••• Phone 14 

♦♦.♦♦••>*î**t»*t**»**t**t**î**î**t**î**t**î**t**t**î**!**î**î**î**t**î**t**î**t**î*****Vî**î**î**I**î*****î*****î**î*****î**î^ 
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Better Roofs Mean 

D. 

Better Buildings 
^ is as important for you to put a good roof 

on your buildings as it is to build a firm foun- 
dation. Particularly 'is that true of farm build- 
ings for they generally house perishable grains, 
expensive machinery or valuable live-stock. 

In this, respect Vulcanite Roofings offer 
every style of roofing that is practical for farm 
buildings. Included are asphalt shingles and 
both sm(X)th and slate surface roll roofings. . 

You cannot possibly buy a roofing that has 
more thoroughly demonstrated its lasting and 
weatherproof qualities than Vulcanite Roof- 
ings. Stop in and see this line or have us call 
and show you samples. 

Coal, Lumber, Building Material, 
Cement Tile, etc. 

R. J. TOBIN, Lancaster, Ont. 
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The Glengarry News 
(Friday, May 19th, 1922) 

COÜHTY 

L-ancaster 
On May. 2, the home of the bride's 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Mac- 
Lennan, 3rd concession, Charlqttcn- 
biirgh, was the scene of a pretty 

j house wedding, when their daughter, 
I ' Isai e'la Fraser, was united in the 

! ho y bonds of matrimony to Henry 
  jCiarehu. The ceremony was pen'orm- 

TVrn-srvillp i ^'**'^'* «ovan. The 
! bride, who was given away by her 

Mr. Ro!:ert McKay was in Ottawa ‘ wore a gown of crepe de 
jon business on Tuesday. • . trailing veil and orange 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. D.ngwall i blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
guests of Lacliine friends over the p wh te carnations and 4wcet 
;weck end. ipeis. The young couple 

On Sunday afternoon Rev. J-' H. | ^e,,ded Mi.ss He- en Ooodfellpw 
Stewart Conducted Divine Service r ng-bearer and wore a voile frock. 
Dun^e<ûn Presbyterian Church. ; Miss Maraar.T MacT.onnan p’.ayod the 

Mr. Miles McMillan has purchased ^ ^yedd.ng march. After th<4 ceremony 
one of Mp. A. J. McEwen s newjtbiinty refrc-sl'.ments were served. In 
houses on Peter street. i the a^'ternoon mus c was rendered by 

Remember the^dates for the Max- D, XX. Mori'ison, ü\Ers. George 

ville Chautauqua, July fi, 7, 8 and ! fejio'w, Ne.lo 
10th. I MacTennan. 

Mr. Malcolm Chisholm who was left on the 5.15 tra n for Montreal 
engaged as sawyer at Lost Hiver, : - other eislern points. The bride 
has returned home. , i ti’avellcd in a suit of navy blue tri- 

Mr. and Ml’S. Donald Duperron cot’ne and lie.ina hat, and wore a 
were in Hawkesbury the early part j c.^rsave bouquet of carnations. The 
of-the week. ' | bride received a large number of 

Mr. D. McKercher is having a handsome and ccst'y gifts, including 
meat shop erected at the rear of his cat glass, s Iver- and several cheques, 
lot on Catherine street. The young couple were followed to 

Mr. Floyd Scott has entered ' the the train by several aui^^os and rigs, 
employ of Mr. T. H. Merkley, ton- and'were well ■ showered with rice 
fiorial art’St. | and confetti. The best wishes of the 

The plate glass windows have been ' commun'ty go with the young cou- 
■placed in Mr. W. D. Campbell’s new ; pie for a long, happy and prosper 
store. He will soon be ready for 

were unat 

Oood- 
Gareau and Margaret 

Mr. and Mrs. Gareau 

for 
oils lie. 

•At the hom^ of Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Gareau, 2nd conce-ssidii, Charlôtteri- 
burL'h, on May 5, was the. scene of a 

busine-s. 
- Mr. Lawrence C. Frith has gone 
to Moose Jaw. 

Mr. and Mrs. James S.. Munro j jjretty reception heid in honor of Mr- 
and family of-Mohkland, ' pjid a ; and Mrs.' Henry Gareau, when up- 
br;of visit to Mrs. E. R, Friths on'j wards of 175 giièsts RatB^-ed to wel- 
Sunday. come them home. Dancing and/cards 

We are glad to know that Mrs. ' were the amusements of the evening. 
Wm. McDonald has so far recovered | The bride received in the dining- 
from the operation she recently un- | room, and wore ht^r wedding gowp 
derwent as to'be able to return ; of crepe de^’Chine. 'At midnight a 
home from Montreal, Saturday even-| sumptuous lunaheon was served. Vf- 

I ‘ supper the bride changed her 
Rev..G. Watt Smith, Noble Grand ' and wore an evening dress of 

iOf Maxville Lodge I.O.O.F. gave black lace over s'lk, and wore 
^^ery interesting talk to the mem- j bouquet of American Beauty roses 
bers of the lodge Monday evening on-: Mr. A. Aubrey of McGill • College is 
hiç recent trip^ to the British Isles for the summer holidays, 
and-the battlefields of France and | Mr. D. P. J. To!)in paid Montreal 
Flanders. j a vis t on''Monday . 

Mr. P. Pelletier of the local staff 1 Judging from the demand for sum- 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, is re-1 cottages J.ancaster wiH be goo.i 
lieving at the St. Isidore and Rice- | «nJ lively th's comhig suimuer as 
jville branches^. , . j pearly all cottages he\ e been ;ct ^or 

Mr, Ogle Empey of Toronto, spent season, 
ithe week end at home here. i J-hirly closing By-Law announced 

^..McIntyre of Ottawa^ instead of clos ng three nights a' 

pathy that it became known that 
Mr. William K. MacRae, a former re- 
s dent of Dunvegan, had passed to 
his e.ernal reward in May oth, 1922, 
at his late residence in Ottawa. The 
deceased who had attained the ven- 
erable age of 78 years was born ou 
lot 32-9 Con., of Kenyon. He was 
the son of the late Kenneth Macrae, 
an eirly s.tt'er, a native of ^the 
Isle of Skye who emigrated from 
Scotland in the year 1830. As 
pione.rs they sternly endured the 
hardships, privation and exposure 
as d d the Loyalists. While, later, a 
resident in Montreal he rendered dn- 
valuablé service as an employee in 
the Grand Trunk Shops. Being of'a 
mechun cal frame of mind he used 
his initiative power in inventing the 
aut mafe self-coupler now in opera- 
tion by that Ra'ilway System. 

The late Mr. Macrae was of a 
very kind and unselfish disposition, 
a man of sterling iqualities. No bet- 
t r proof marks his distinction as 
having lived a worthy life than that 
he was a m:m':er of the Presbyterian 
Chhrch, ho'd’ng office as elder in 
three different congregations. With a 
nature so sweet and commendable ho 
was respected^ and esteemed by ^all. 

day, May loth, 1922, Mr. John 
McKinnon aged 65 years. Inter- 
ment at St. Martin of Tours Ceme- 
tery, on Wednesday,’* 171h inst. Fu- 
neral large and represenfative. 
R.I.P. 

nature is (our Cuardian 

Rosamond 
Mr. and Mrs.'D. J. McDermid, Mr. 

Nature at every moment oi your 
_ existence is standing by your side, a 

'silent guardian of your body. But 
you. must not ignore Nature or treat 
her d.'sdainfully. You must give her' 

I an. opportunity to work unhindered 
I in your body. The brain is the 
great generator of the nerve energy, 

Terms Cash Terms Cash 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

J. McDermid and Mrs. Bella McDon- which is the basis of body function. : 
a’d of Glen Roy, spent Thursday ^ Ths nerve energy is the current! 
e\enng at the home of the McDon- which is transmitted over the nerve I 

cables to the various organs, tis- | 
sues and cells of the body. When you ; 

I turn off the electric light switch you ’ 
do not expect the light to burn. Do I 

ell Bros. 

Mrs. Jack McPherson and children 
who spent some weeks at thé home! 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs George , , 
Ross -e t Tuesday evening for Mont-i "Sht 
real, where they joined Mr. MePher- 

AT that lives must d;e passing Saturday 

son and took their departure that 
e^enng for Boston, their future 
home. The;r many,-, friends wish them 
good luck. ‘ 

Mrs. A. J. McMillan, Miss Annie 
A. McMilland and Master Willie Stee- 
pley spent Sunday with friends in 
the 3rd Kenyon. 

The many friends of Miss Rae Mc- 
Millan are pleased to learn that she 
returned home from, the hospital on 

through nature to Eternity. 

The funeral took place on Monday, 
Messrs Alex j] McMillan and A. 

8th inst. Many came even from Sunday with 
t-’nt points to pay a tribute of res-’ -vr 
pect and render niournful dût es to*^_ ^ Mrs. J. A. McKianon and 
the me nory of a departed friend. The j j , Hutchison spent Sun- 
remains were conveved to Dunvegan,! and .Mrs. M. 

J • X X k . V, ? ; Kirk Hill, and interment was made in the fam- 
I Mrs. William MéDonald of 

McLebd, 

ijy plot, Services were conducted in 
the Church by Rev. G. Watt Smith 
■M.A., assisted by Rev. J. H. Stew- 
art, of Maxville and Rev. D. McKen- 
zie of Lake View, Que. The palL 
bearers were Messrs Kenneth and 
Norman McKenzie, John Alex. Mac- 
Rae, Angus Fraser, Kenneth and 
Neil McDonald. 

Bes des his widow, nee Margaret 
Helps of Peveril, Que., deceased 
leaves to mourn his loss two daugh- 
ters, Catherine and Sarah, at home. 
To the bereaved family we extend 
sincere sympathy. 

tic’s , JBal- 
Corners, spent Sunday the 

guest of her father, Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Kinnon. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Quesnell are the 

a, young son. ''upi.y parents of 

1 her to 5th January. 

MR. JOHN ,YIJ,AN McDONETJ, 
Mrs. Thos. Johnst^e was agree- 

ably surprised bn' Saturday, to re- 
ceive a visit from her nephew, Mr. { At h s' late residence. Front Char. 
Rolland Harrison, a cadet in the 
MeAihant Marine. Mr. Harrisbn took 
advantage of a two days’ leave 
when h s ship was in port in JVIont- 

iTeal to visit his MaxvlUe relatives. 
On Tuesday morning Misses Mabel 

and Florence McKinnon loft on 

on Sunday, the 7th inst., the dea^h 
occurred of Mr. John Allan McDon- 
eli, aged 79 years. He is survived 
by thr.e sans and three daughters, 
Alland and .John on the homestead, 
Robert in Saskatchewan, Mrs. Som- 
merville of Toronto, Mrs. Finn of 

trip that will occupy four or five Montreal and M ss Kiite McDonell, 
months. Friends in' Kingston, Osha 
wa, Whitby and Toronto will be 
visited after which they will spend 
an extended holiday with friends in 
the .Central Stat^ and Western Ca- 
nadian pro-yinces, going as far' as 
the Coast. / 

Maxville fi-ieSd^ were please4 Jo 
meet Mr. Sawmel Henry who motor- 
ed to town from Avonmore on Tues- 
day with Mr. J. H. Wert with whom 
he has resided for the past two 
months. When sufficiently recovered 
from his recent illness he intends re- 
turning Jo ïoWW, 

Mr. William A. McEweh has enter- 
ed into îiartnership with Mr. D. C. 

Sinclair ^of Hawkesbury in handling 
McLaughlin cars. He will make his 
headquarters In Alexandr 5. 

The fact that Master Donald Mo- 
Diarmid has so far recovered from 
the Series Jif opérations he under- 
went in the Ottawa General Hospi- 
tal, as to be brought home by Kfs 
4>arents, Dr, W. -B. and Mrs. Mc- 
Ipiarmid is a source of sincere gi'at- 
itude to their many friends. 

There was good attendance at 
le regular meeting of Maxville, 

Lodge A.F. & A.M. on Friday night, 
when Mr. D. A. McNaughton of 
imeh, D.D.G.M., paid his official 
visit to the brethren. The degree 
work as e.xemplifled was splendidly 
executed and was favorably com- 
mented upon ,by the District Deputy. 
meut?d upon by the District Deputy. 

the 

at home. The funeral from thc| lam 
ily residence to St. Joseph’s Church 
and cemetery, Ijancaster, Rev. J. J 
Macdonell- ofHciating took place on 
Tuesday, 9th inst., the pallbearers 
being Messrs I,. Leroux, w. Holds- 
worth, D. Williamson, John Quesnel, 
R. McLachlan, and D. Dunn. Among 
relatives from a distance were Mrs. 
Finn of Montreal and' Mr. D. Wil- 
liamson oi St. Raphaels. 

MR. PETER MCDONALD 

A well known and highly esteemed 
Citizen of South Lancaster, .in the 
Mrson of Mr. Peter McDonald pass- 
ea to his eternal reward on Thurs- 
day, 11th inst. He was twice mar- 
rie his second wife surviving, a 

daughter Mrs. F. ■ Donovan of Mbnt- 
real, (is also left to mourn his. loss. 

The funeral from his late, residence 
to St. Joseph’s Church and cemete- 

ry, look place Saturday morning. 
Rev. J. J. Macdonell chanted the 
High Mass. The‘pallbearers were 
Messrs D. Gunn, D. P. J. Tobin, G. 

Stickler, J, ’J. Munro, John Mc- 
Donald and W. Grant. Among relat- 
ives from a distance were his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Donovan of Montreal and 
a nor.ihow, Mr. John McDona’d of 
the South Branch. 

Fournier " 
Lloyd Wilkes and J. Andrews left 

for Iroquois Fajls, on Monday, 
wherever. Andrews has a position.- 

Bonnie Hill 
Mrs. H cks of DeWer, Col., recent- 

ly visited her cous'ln, Mrs. A- A Mc- 
Donald, Maple Grove 

Mrs. Angus Hay accompanied by 
her mother, .Mrs. F. Groulx of Alex- 
andria, were guest^ of Mrs. Martin 
Stevens, Vanl;lee»bïUI. on Tuesday i 

Mr. and Mis. Hugh. J. R. McMillan ' 
of Glen Sandlield. visited Mr- 
Mrs. Chas. Pasher on Sunday, 

We ■ regret to report that 

to expect your organs to function 
when the current is turned off? If 
Nature can get her forces from the 
bra n to the tissuecell, health will 
result. If the bony segments of your 
spine press upon the nerves, you 
should not hesitate to have them 
placed in alignment by a Chiroprac- 
tor. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 
Free. 

ELMER J. CHARLEBOIS, 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Main S^t. over McLeister's Phone .31 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Display of Novelty Hot Weather 
Dresses for Women and Misses 

A new assortment of handsome Wash Dresses in 
the leading shades, very ^.ppropriaie styles lor mother 
and daughter. The range consists of Voiles, Crepes, 
Ginghams and Organdie, all at very moderate prices. 
We invite your in'spection. 

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST. 
Dr, G. W. Goodwin, the Eyesilght 

Spe.c:aJ8t, who has already visited 
Alexandria numerous times, will be 
at ;Dr. Sargent’s' offices in Alexan- 
dria, for dbé day only, Saturday, 
May 27th, 1922. To save disap- 
pointment kindly make appoiht- 
inents as soon as possible with Dr. 
Sargent, 18-2c. 

Trade Follows the Sd’ 

and 

MS3 Alice Chariton is in the Gen-j John Kennedy is -# present” conned 
oral HospTal, Ottawa, where she re^ 
cent y underwent an operation. 

Mothers’ Day was celebrated in the 
Methodist Church here on Supday. 

Mr. and Mrs. <r. McGregor vis;tod 
M^^rtjntowu relatives this week. 

H. VrSèrvege and ' 
>T oSns^pn’^àt toiled’ rthV Dist^ ict ’ Meet- 
ing 'of the Methodist Church in Ot-» 

taw'a, this week. 

to her room -t^irough illness but 
earnestly hope forLher- speedy recov- 
ery. 

Mrs. A. C,-Mç^iilan and 
Ma^ry McDpifgaLE : Fassifern - 
guests, of frîemJs^fBSï'e on. Sunday 

Miss 
were 

f I have just received 

(BAGPIPE REEDS 
4 Direct from the Old Country. 

I ALL BAGPIPE SUPPLIES 
I cun be furnished on short notice. 

i Musical Instruments and Sup- 
? plies of all kinds at all times. 
I Watches, Clocks and every des- 
4 enption ot Jewellery repaired and 
I guaranteed» 

I Wm. SCOTT ( 
• Watchmaker and Jeweller. 
• Mulhern Blk. Mam St. Alexandria. 
f • 
0 

Dalkietb 
Rev, D. MacKenzie of Lake View, 

Que., called on friends here last 
iweek. All were glad to see him look- 
ing so well. 

Mr à. N. McIntosh suffered a rath- 
er severe shaking up on Monday, 
when his team of horses ran away. 
We are glad to learn that ho is re- 
covering ^cely. 

Rev. J. R. Douglas will conduct 
Divine Service in the School house 
ion ^nday evening at 7 o'clock. 

Dunvegan 
^Tho Rev. Mr. MAcParlane from 
Scotland, who 1^ one of the Deleg- 
ates from the Church of Scotland, 
to the ( Presbyterian Church Assem- 
bly, which meets this year in Winni- 
peg, will preach in the Difnvegan 
Cihurch, on Monday night, June 5eh, 
af 8 o'clock. Mr. MacFarlane wish- 
es to meet his lollow Highlanders ir 
Glengarry. He is a Gaelic speaking 
Minister and we ttu.st he will get 
the impression that the sentiiuo'.t 
for the beautiful old language is 
'Still strong Glengarry. Cha'n 
fhatgh a’ Ghaidhlig/ibas. f-- 

MR. WILLTAM K. MACItAE ’ 
It was. with great regret and 

deep expressions of sorrow and sym- 

Glen Robertson 
I A meeting of prayer was held in 
the school house on Thursday even- 
ing of last wee'x and was largely at- 
tended. 

Mr. Solime Seguin and Mr. Gilbert 
Seguin are both proud possessors of 
Ford cars. 

Miss Geo'rgie Robertson and Mas- 
ter Bill enjoyed thq^week end at 
Coteau Jet., guests of Mi-, and Mrs. 
Jas. Shields. 

Miss Christy McLennan, Ottawa, 
visi'.ed her home and other relations 

^over the week end. 
Messrs Archie, Paul, Edgar, James 

and Dougins Lacombe and Osie Le- 
gault,'" Montreal, motored here and 
to Dalhous.e Station, on -Sunday. 
Upon their return to the city, 
Messrs Paul and Archie Lacombe 
were accompanied liy th'eir father, 
wh le Mr. Edgar Lacombe and boys 
followed in their father's car. 

Sunday School 'is held in the 
school house every Sabbath after- 
noon at 2 o’clock. Everybody wel- 
come. 

Mr. Charles Larocque has built a 
new verandah in front of his house 
which greatly adds to its appear- 
ance. 

Mr. Myles McDonald is working 
the J. D. J. McDonald farm this 
summer. 

Mrs. James Robertson, Master 
Herbert Osborne and Miss Georgie 
Robertso-n were guests of the Mis- 
ses Kate and Christy McLennan, 
Glen Sandfie'd on Monday. 

Building boom—Are we spreading 
out? I guess we are—John Robert- 
son is building a new house and his 
brother Horace is erecting a batn 
on their respective fifty acres (Irwin 
farm); Dnn?an MePheé is putting up 

house on the McIntosh lot West; 
An.gus (widow) McDonald is build- 
ing on Ala’n street, west of brick 
^ouse; Victor Same is planning a 
new bakery on Main street west; E. 
Deguire is building a crnient block 
kitch n in rear of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia building, he is also building 
a garage east of Gene.iu’s; Tom Me- 
nard purposes erecting a butcher 

’’shop and Bolivard I.egault will 
bui'd a house -on the north side of 
Stain ,street east; Jae Legault has 
erected a. barber shop on the TJam- 
peau hotel lot. Main street east. 

Died—At G’en Robertson, on Moh- 
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Children’s Wear Department 
A fine range of Summer Hats, Tams, Hosiery, 

Footwear, Wash Dresses an(i Eompers can be.,had at 
very moderate prices. Bring in the kiddies ■while the 
range is complete- 

Men’s and Young Men’s 
Seasonable Suits 

The range is attractive and extensive and prices 
very tempting The popular Glen Check Suit is one 
of our leaders and is meeting with a ready sale while 
other (juieter patterns figure very prominently. Get 
oiir prices when you have the opporfctinit)', you will 
agree they are the lowest in Alexandria ' 

Straw Hats for Dad 
* and his lads 

We are displaying a very extensive line of Straw 
Hats in various popular Fancy and Standard Styles. 
Yon will find the ever popular Sailor in various 
straws as well as new blocks in panamas. Bring us 
your heads, we will fit them. 

Remetfiber Our Bargains at our Grocery Counter 
for Monday, May 22nd—Others are reaping the 
benefit, why don’t you ? '■> 

BRING US Y0ÜR EGGS. i ^ 

I, fw YoarS sincerely, I' ' 

McLeod i niiot. 
Successors to John Simpson & Son. 

Barns Are ' 
Dollars Saved f 

Spring is the ‘Dress tip’’ period of the year, the time to lay T 
aside the old and come foitb -with the. new- We can replace that j 
old mattress, worn out spring and furnish that spare room with ^ 
furniture^designed to please and priced at a minimum. 

Don t depend on photographs, ceme in and see the article J 
in the wood. , , ^ 

We are adding a line of LinoJeums, Oilcloths and Window J 
Shades in order to meet the full requirements of Furniture Trade. > 
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A. D. MacGlLLlVfiAY & SON, 
Glengarry’s Leading Furniture Dealers. 

Undertaking and Echbalmiiig. Mill Square, Alexandria 

I Have You Visited The 
I ^ Blue Room Yet ? 
Ijl Of course you have and were pleased with 
•;* the service, price and quality of our goods. Be- 
❖ sidés our lee Cream, Soft Drinks, etc., we have a 
.** complete line of Chocolates, plain and fancy 

candies of .all kinds, chewing gum, bananas, 
oranges, etc., etc. Try a pound of our 

I’ Sweet Clover Brand Greamery Butter 
It’s in a class by itself—always fresh and sweet. 

<• 

We keep in stock all kinds d’f Tobaccos, 
❖ Cigars and Cigarettes. 

You are cordially invited to visit our parlors. 

I ^ J. J. MCDONALD 
k KERR BLOCK ^ MAIN STREET 
*;♦ 

f. 

’  sÿ;;  

The way to reduce cost is to in- 
crease production. ^ 

The stock or dairyman cannot in- 
crease production without adequate 
plant in the way of good substantial 
barns. Now is a good time to get 
these matters shaped up to be ready 
to go ahea'd: when the weather gets a 
Tittle better. 

We can be of service to you. 
Come in and see us. 

The J. T. Schell Co. 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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  FOR— 

Yarn and Blankets ? 
WHY SELL YOUR WOOL 

at the present low price ? 
Have your wool made into yarn and blankets 

at the 

ALFlUilllil WOOLLEN MILLS COMPINF 
Every order given every atteution. 

KENYON STREET. WEST 
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Alexandria •* 
® Ont- 



Hymeneal. ïownsilip of Lancaster Council Meeting 
DAPIIATTO—LAUZON 

The Churclr' of the Sacred Heart, 
Alexandÿa, was thè scene of àn in- 

teresting ceremony, on Monday 
morning^ May iStli, w’hen Miss Ida 

Dapratto, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
^ Clement Dapratto, was- united in 

marriage to Mr. Arthur Lau- 

Zon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lau- 

* zon, the pastor. Rev. J. W. Dulin 
officiating in the presence of a large 
iiuml:er of friends of the young peo- 

ple. 
The bride who was .given away by 

her father wore a becoming navy 
blue suit w th grey hat and shoes 
to match, and carried a bouquet of 

.white carnations. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lauzon left on the 
ten o’efosk tra'n for Montreal and 
other eastern points and upon their, ^ Regault 

McDonald & Sayant 

Council met on 9th May 1922. All members present. Petition of A. 

^V- McLennan arid others asking Council establish road allowance be-: 
tween lot.s ‘31 and 32 Con. 1, was rcceu’od and i^ead. . The Clerk was 
directed, to notify M. J. McLennan, O.L.S., to take necessary steps to 

establish same. Following conference between Lancaster and Lochiel re- 
presentatives, a resolution was adopted authorizing the expenditure of 

$250.00 on the east end of the Boundary Road. By-Law No. 5 altering 

the boundaries of School Sections Nos. 11 and T4 and By-Law No. 6 
authorizing the Reeve and Clerk to complete Road Contracts with Va- 

chon for east end of Ninth Con.; Chisholm Co. for Fourth Con. and Neil 
A. McDonald & Co. for delivery of stone during winter season of 1922- 

23, were passed. The following Tenders for road construction were re- 

ceived and considered. 

Contractor. 

Contract No. 
Fdgar Irvine 

Alex Sauve . 

W. Deguire .. 
(ihisho'm Co. 

Gravel Crushed Rock Cobble 

1—5th Con. Road. 

return will take up their residence 

here. Congratulât ons. 

Obituary. 
MR. DUNCAN S. MacDONALD 
At his late residence,^, Dominion 

St., Alexandria, the dea^h occurred 
on Friday, May 12th, 1922, of Mr. 

Duncan S. MacDonald, a highly es- 
♦ teemed and well known citizen. The 

deceased who had attained his 70th 

year was a son of the late Mr. and 

Mrs. Alexander-McDonald, being born 

on lot 10-7th Lancaster.^ 
Thé lat$ Mr. MacDonald for many 

years, wâ§ a faithful and trusted em- 
ployee Qft the Municipality of Alex- 

andra, at aT times render ng effi- 

cient service, thus,, holding to the 

last the confidence of , the Council 

and ratepayers that he served."" 

Besides h;s widow, nee Myria Mac- 

Donald, he is survived by two sis- 
ters, Mrs. Kenneth MacDonald, Al- 

exandria, and Mrs. Kenneth O’Con- 
nor, Charlottenburgh. 

The funeral from his late residence 

was he’d Sunday afternoon at 3 

o’clock, to St. Finnan’s' Cathedrat 

and cemetery, 'Rev. C. F. Gauthier 
♦officiating and the Requiem Mass for 

the repose of’his soul was celebrated 

nt 8 o’clock Monday morning. The 

pallbearers were Messrs Arch. D. Moi ^ ' I^^^uue 

Quinn & Bonneville     

( N. A. McDonald &. Co  
McDonald & McLeod   

Con. No. 2—Gkn Norman Side-Rd. 
McDonald & McLeod  .\  
N, A. McDonald & Co   

Quinn & Bonneville   

McRae & McT.eod   

McDonald & feayant   ... 
Kennedy & Major  ^ .1. 

D. K. McDonald    

W. Deguire     

Fdgar Irvine   

Contract No. 3—8th Con. Ro.id. 
Edgar Irvine   

W. Deguire .'.   

D. K. McDonald   
[Kennedy & Major -.-i. « 

j Chisho.'m. Co   :    

1McDona:d & Sayant    . 

McRae & Mcl.cod   

Quinn & Bonneville  i  
N. A. McDonald & do 

McDonald & McLeod   

Cent. No. 4u—G en Nevis Side Road. 

McDonald & McLeod     
N. A. McDonald & Co  

Quinn & Bonneville   

McRae & McLeod   

McDonaM & Sayant   . 

Chisho’m Co    
Kennedy & Major     

D. K. McDonald     

Donald, D. J. Bathurst, Alex. Mc- 

Bean, Angus Kelly, Wm. %[cDonaid 
and John McDougall. 

The attendance, at the funeral was 
silent testimony of the Jiigh regard 

and esteem entertained for the de- 

_cease^. i ; , ' 

ngjieÿitiveB and ,friends Irom 

; at«l' ! 

Edgar Irvine    

Contract No. 5—9th Con. Eoad. 
Edgar Irvine    

W. Deguire    

D. K. McDonald    

McDonald & Sayant  .'.... 

McRae & McEeod  -  1 

Quinn & Bohn|eviHe 

1 e, Mhittreat; ' Mr,- aad 

■Mrs. tefehvre. Mr. and' Mrs. D. J. 

Bathurst. Dalhousie: Mr. and Mrs 

McKinnon, Mr. and . Mrs. Laider 

Williamstown. » 
The sjTnpathy of our citizens gen- 

érally goes out to the l^ereaved in 

their irreparable loss. 

;^.,A|.,lf«Ddiiaid^ &   

îïcbôàâyi''* ï^^eod ,n,.-... 
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MISS. CATHERINE MePHERSON 
At the residence of her nephew, 

Mr. .1. B. MePherjon, 5-3rd Ken- 

yon, the death occurred of Miss Ca- 

therine McPherson, on Wednesday, 
the loth"May. Deceased who wa^ a 

daughter of thg iate Mr. Donaid 

McPherson and ^ho had attained the 

wenerable age of 90 yeaps, was a 
very h'ghly esteemed resident of 

the township of Kenyoii. Miss Mc- 

Pherson wgs a woman of quiet and 

ostentatioqs manner, kindiy, and lovp. 
able and she made many lasting 

friendship, .during her lifetime. 

The funeral to St. Finnin's Ca- 

thedral arid cemetery took place on 

Friday morning last, the Requiem 

Mass being chanted by ReV. Wm. 

Huinevan, In the presence of a large 
and sympathising congregation. The 

pallbearers were'Messrs Colin Mc- 
Pherson, Dan O'Brien.) John P. Mc- 

Donald,\ Vllÿ J. fflennedy, Duncan N. 

McDonald and Allan J. McQonald. 

■Among the relatives from a distance 

was Miss Elizabeth McPherson, 

Montreal. Spiritual offerings were 
received from Mr. Alex, N. McDon- 
el-'. M'ss Isai.el McPherson, Miss 

Ro-e Johns, Miss Margaret MePher- 

s-'n, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Chisholm, 
Mr. Rory McPherson. Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Huges, Mr. Colin McPher- 
son, Miss Elizabeth McPherson, Mt. 

and Mrs. Johp D. McPherson and 

Al JViend. 

MR. ROBERT K. PRQUH.4.RT 

On Sunday, the 7th inst., at the 

residence of his niece, Mrs. A. Han- 

ley , Baltics Corners, the death oc- 
curred of a well known resident of 

the township of Kenyon, and the 

last surviving member, of a highly 

respected family, jn t*he person of 
Mr. Robert K. Urquhart, who was a 

son of the late Kenneth and Bessie 

Urquhart, lot. 20-7th Kenyon. He 
was in his 72nd year at the time of 

his death which followed a protract- 
ed illness. Though confined to his 

room for some eight motkths, he did 

not complaiin but on the contrary 
bore h's shflerings patiently. 

The funeral service on Tuesday, 
May 9th, was cjinducted by the Rev 

Mr. Stewart of Maxville. The pall- 

bearers selgcte.d by the deceased 

Contract No. 6—Stone on Fourth Cj>n. Road. ■ i 
D. J. Macdonell   i„ 5.45 per cord! 

Cordon Calder        90 cents per yard. 

D. B. Kelly       6.00 per cord. . 
N. A. McDonald & Co   .3.75 per cord. 

McDonald & Sayant  : 6,00 per cord. 

Chishoim Go ) 4.45 per cord. z 
W, Deguire  :  95 cents per yard. 

Edgar Irvine   1.30 per yard. 

Contract No.‘2—Glen Norman side-road. 

Decosse & Poirier   i.20 gravel 1.00 coiihie. 

McGillivray Bros ..1.00 gravel 1.00 cobble. 

Council ordered on approval one No. 2 Boss Grader, and adjourned 

to meet on Friday 12th May, when Road Contracts would be disposed 
of.—ARCH D. J. MACDONALD, Clerk. , / 

were Messrs D, O. Urquhart, Lag- 
gan, M. A. McMillan, M- Fraser, Fin- 

lay McKay, (schoolmate), K. Morri- 

son and W. J. McLennan. 
Interment took p’ace in Dunvegaii 

cemctei'y. , 

MR. W1LLI.4M DUNCAN 
On Wednesday, May lUth, ,1922, 

Mr. William Duncan o'! Powassan, 
Ontario, died after a lingering ill- 

ness at the Western Hospital, Tor- 

onto. He was born -in Glengarry and 

well known in and around Glen 
Sandfleid. The late Catherine Jamie- 

son of Brod e was a sister. Mr. Dun- 
can is survived by his wife Mai'y 

Jane puncan. 

Planling the 
Flower Garden 

(Experiüiental Farms Note) 

The annual delight to flower lov- 

ers of plantIugVthe garden is about 
to be exp^ienced as spring is here. 
Often the desire to plant, however, 

is so strong that certain kinds aie 

Bet out in the garden long before 

they siiould be withthe result that 
many , plants are ruined by late 
spring fros'.s. There is no advantage) 

and great danger, in planting geran- 
iums, for instance, before the last 
'week of May, and tender plants are 

almost certain to be killed. 
In planting the flower garden it 

should always he kept in mind that 

green grass is one of the most pleas 
ing sights about a garden as flowers 

without grass to; set them off may 
be compared with, a pictui'e without 
a frame. The flower garden then 

should be so planned that the grass 
will not be much cut up by flower 

bed^. See that the places for flow- 

ers are along the boundarlÉÆ, in cor- 

The Graves on 
The Gatllefiehls 

' (Contonue'd from page l) 

McIntyre; after a weary tramp along 

two sides of a triangle T found the 
cemetery and after a long hunt 

found the grave. This ceînetery has 

the groat'-st space for individual 
graves of any I have seen.. There 

are 35,0 buried in it; à number of 

the permonant stones have arrived. I ; 
walked hack through the town, ‘ an j 

o’d fashioned place^ «with narrow | 

streets, the.n and the people remind- ! 

ing me of Aberdeen. I walked down j 

to the stifon after . dinner and I 
found I would get an .early train. | 

Tuesday, March 2SthT~Got up in i 

good time, went into the Cathedral; ! 

there were about 200 children at a 1 

service at 9 o’clock; there was a fine 
looking old pr’est w.ho ^spoke to j 

them. I could only^natke out “Pater, 1 

Dieu Jesus, and 'Gras”. I 

Etaples soon after 10, 
ing for the cemetery I came across 

a couple, named Ross from Glasgow, 
members of the Bonar Chrirch, at 

Finnieston, going to see the grave 

of their son, one of tivo killed in 
the war. They wefe guided by a Y. 

M.C.Ai named Ro'bertson, from Ken- 
hethmount in Aberdeenshire, who 

had a numi er of mutual acquaintan- 

ces with myself. I found the grave of 

Ijce. Serget^t Carkner and took 

Of Interest 
To Women 

Ilie Spare Room 
It is' not money that is the ch'cf 

factor in making -the “spare” room 
—or the “gue t’’ room as it is now 

so often cair^-^omfortable, but in- 

genuity in , using to the best' ad- 

vantage such furnishings and mater- 
ia’s as are available, and helpful 

above all is a kindly of its occasion- 
al occupant’-^'heeds. 

A washstand tlmt has really been 

used by its owner and not kept 

merely for the visitor is sure to he 

correct to the last detail. It will, 
for example, have two tumblers on 

it, one for drinking from and one 

for teeth cleaning, 'instead of the 

s'ngle, one that, is usually found in 

reached i spare room. This is only a small 
While hunt-i trifles add consi- 

derably to the comfort of the guest. 

Most important of all is it to see 
that the bed is comfortable; and es- 

pecially that it has blankets enough 
to keep the chilliest sleeper warm. A 

visitor can easily remove an^ super- 

fluous coverings, but she doesn’t care 
to confess to her hostez.-s that she 

has be n too cold to slet‘p well. 

Another requisite of a well- 

thought-out spare room is plenty of 

vogue. Now lunches that will appeal 
to the most dise-riminatiiig tastes 
and fln'c'.Ny digestions can be quickly 

prepared. School children and office 

and factory workers can eat three 

prepared meals a day with complete 

satisfaction. v 

There is a great variety of spreads 
of sandwich fillers for lunches that 

have enticing’ flavor and high nutri- 

ent value. Nationally advertised 

brands of boiled hams or tongue, 
loaf meats of . beef or veal, sausa- 
ges, Canned flsh such as salmon and 

sardines, peanut butter, jellies, pre- 

serves and the like are foods that 
will help make the substantial part 

of the lunch. There are enough ‘ of 

them to vary the farl every day so 

as to prevent monotony. 

Fresh fruit and vegetables, pastry 

s; 
and other desserts can he included 

to round out the lunqh, and’ with 

the''mod.rn type of theimal. lunch 

jar or the thermos bottlie hot liquids 

such as ..coffee, tea* or ch^ola^j^ can.^. 

be carried..,. 

Thus ' -Uie Ulrich carrier .can now 

have a perfect meal at noontime. 
And in the lunch pail or lunch box 

for husband and children the house- 

wife has the opportunity forv exercis- 
ing both her afÏ3Ction and her skill. 

With every bite taken^at noon- 

time com:s a thought oî^hoojp, and 

the noon meal -réflects mother’s love 

and care just as much as breakfast 

and dinner. ' 

Suliscrllie for The hews 
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photos. TRe permanent,i.hea'dstone on space for t’ne visitor’s clothes. The 

hiS grave is erected and the inscrip-j thoughtless woman uses most of the 

tion readp “408605 Lance. Sergeant 'drawer^ in her'gue t room as *a 

R. McV'. Carkner, 14th Bn. Cana- ! storing place for h§j:, unseasonaifle 

dian Inf, 5th May, 1918, Soldier j cloth'ng, ' and her unlucky guest has 

ners, or close to the house, leaving 

as much grass as possible in an un- 

broken area. 
All herbaceous perennials that are 

go ng to be planted this spring 

should be set out as soon as poss- 

ible now as the more growth they 

have made before planting the less 
sat:s‘actoi'y will be the results the 

first year. 

Roses should be planted as early 
as possible, and if the plants seem 
dry when they arrive prune ae'Verely 

and bury them in moist soil for a 

couple of days before planting. 

Some of the hardiest annual flow- 
er.-^ ■ the seed of which can be planted 

outsie’e early in May, are Sweet 
Alvssum, Calliop.sis, Candytuit, Cal- 

endula or Pot Marigold, Delphinium, 
Eschscholtzia, Poppy, P/hiox Drum- 
mondii, Virginian Stocks, and Ver- 

bena, while for best results Sweet 
Peas should.be planted as soon as 

the ground is dry enough, but good 

success will be obtained in an aver- 

age year even if there is delay in 
planting for a few weeks. Annuals 

that are affected by very little frost 

should not be planted befoRo the 
latter part of May as, in addition 

to their probably being killed by 
frost, these tender things/do not 

succeed well until the temperature 
of the soil is fairly high. This ap- 

plies also to touch tender plants as 

Cannas and Dahliah. .gladioli may 
he planted any time in May. 

In plant'ng the flower garden it is 

very desirable to plan it in such a 

way that there will be a succession 

of bloom from early in the spring 
until late in the autumn. Care 

should bo taken also to arrange the 

jjlants in' such a way that there will 
be pleasing blending or contrasiâ 

colour's and that the lower growing 

plants will be in the foreground, or, 
at least, not hidden by the' stronger 
and taller ones.—W. T. Macoun, Do- 

m'nion Horticulturist. 

of Christ Well done”. I left Etaple.s 
for Boulogne and got there at LO ' 

I saw a number of plac^p like hotel 

bars, advertising White <. Horse, 

‘Johnnie Walker Whiskey, .Guinness' 
Stout, B.1SS Pale A:e, and s'aw In- 

toxicated people and; loaiers for the 

first time on my trip. Got a boat to 
Folke.stone—the sea was smooth. 

Fianotorte [xams 
The. Associated Board ot the Roy- 

al Academy of Musx -and the Royal 

College of Music of Loridon, Xmg- 
land, includes Aiexandnp8.-,this year 

as one of the local cai^tj^os .\here 
students will be examine: in all 

branches of mus.c. ThSi6.;§Sai?iiners, 

three in number. fsïieciÉiliÇlv their 

profession arrived at^iBEwpe^ . from 
Jûngil^d ron ttl\a 

stan.dâï*4 6f, thO 

the highest of 

Miss M. A. Cholette, ah Alexan- 

dria g rl, wrote on heiT; .theoretical 

work under Prof. 'McKay: ‘of , the Al- 
exandria High School/ and- will try 

her Practical pianoforte Exam, First 

Year Upper School, on t^è 23rd 

inst. A number *of other 'pupils will 
try these exams on the^sdane day 

grading from Primary to- the High- 

est Grade in the Lower . School. The 

presiding examiner will ^le.’Mr. A. 

B. Lindo of England. ‘;'0Èhe Royal 

Academy of Mhsic and the Royal 

Col'ege of Mus e formerly .were . se- 

parate institutions but are now un- 
ieed. They have been jin" existence 

s'nce 1823, just one hundred years 

ago. The Royal Patrons have been 
King George IV, Williang Queen 

Victoria, King Edward VH, and the 

Ijresent Patron is King GjBorge V 

•while His Royal Highness the Prince 

of Wales, is President. 

The central office is No. 15 Bed- 

ford Square, London, while the Can- 
adian Office is in the New Birks 
Building, Montreal. ^ 

I to manage as b-est she can with the 

I limited space at her disposal. Hat 
's.:ace is oft-n a difficijty, and a 
I good way of getting over this is to 

j cover a couple of roomy cardboard 

|m_lline‘'s boxes with chintz or cre- 
j tonne and leave them empty for the 

visitor's use. 

The snail table with an electric 
read ng lamp, or, failing this, a 

Candle and a box of matches, and a 

table where letters may be written 

are necessary to the proper furnish- 
ing of the spare room. 

As for the decoration, it is well to 

keep th's on the quiet side. 

Finally, if the comfort of the oc- 

casional inhabitants of the spare 

room be the criterion, the hostess is 

not likely to go far wrong in the 
furn shmg of it. 

, ■■ —#V ^ . 

^ Mug tlK Tlogn Jeal't 
“ Lunches I Have Eaten ” and 

‘ Lunches I, Have Longed For,” 

would make good titles for a couple 

of cook hooks, don’t you think? 

The ol(^ idea of -the home-prepared 

lunch that was carried to work was 
an array of cold, flat tasting foods 

fit^ only for the laboring man wh(» 

worked so hard and was so hungry 
in the middle of the day that any- 

I thing, to eat would satisfy him. But 
times have changed. New develop- 

ments n cooking hg,ve come in since 

lunch carrying was last a common 

Batteries 
For Sale 

The undersigfied is in a po- 

sition to, on shortest notice, 

fit any make of, Cari and 

guarantee same for 12 months. 

We are pleased to bé able to 

announce that we can re-mag- 

netize any magneto including 

Ford magnetos at my Battery 

Service, MILL SQUARE, AL- 

EXANDRIA, ONT. 
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Does Cream Shipping Pay? 
Comparison for Month of April 
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Cheese Factory 

Lbs- milk   1000 
Test........^  .'3, r"'. 

Proceeds af 
Maki ig, 2ic ^ i.08 
Net proceeds  9.98 

Cream 

>Lbs.milk. 1000 

« 
o 
4 
Q 
4 

Prôç'eeis’’ar 

Net proceeds \ 12-16 ^ 

The above detnonstjates clearly the difference in favor of ç 
shipping cream to us for the month of April. In addition you 4 
have the skim railk instead of whey for feeding- . ^ 

We feel confident this variation will continue during May 0 
and we guarantee our shippers every attention throughout the * 
year. Apply for shipping cans at once. ^ 

12 York St 
OTTAWA 

0 
♦ I Moyneur Co-operglivt CreaLety Go. Ltd. 

4 15-5c EVERY PATRON A PARTNER. 
O ▼ 
♦o4o4o4o^o4o-^o*iP4-®4o4o4o4o4o^o#o4o4o4o4o4o4a 

A new Comedy Company will pre- 
sent a most entertaining play en- 
titled “Sparks Divine’’ on Friday 
and Saturday evening, May 26th and 
and ^7th in connection with the an- 
nual Flower Sale, in Alexander Hail, 
Alexandria. * 

Unity 
M ss Florence McDonald was a re- 

cent-gue.st of Vankluek Hill friends. 

A nun^ber from this neighborhood 
attended the funeral of' Mr. John 

McKinnon at Glen RcbeHson on 

Wednesday. 

Mr. D. A. McRae called on Apple 

Hill relatives' the latter-part of the 

week. 

Mrs. F, L. Powers is at present 

the guest of her mother, Mrs. J. L. 

McDonald. 

The Misses Reliecca McDonald and 
Edna McMillan were guests of Miss 

Albino Jeaurond on Monday. 
Mr. J ohn McIntosh called on Glen 

Nevis friends on Sunday. 
Miss Edith McDonald, Alexandria, 

spent the week end at the parental 

home. 
Mr. A. A. McDougall was a recent 

iVisitojr tp ^irk Hill. 
Messrs T..achle and Laurie McDon- 

ald Called on North Lancaster 
friends the early part of the week. 

Seeding is about completed in this 

st^btlon. 

Let Your Hair—Your Scalp 
Meet RÔREFN 

Today in Alexandria ' 
'■ ,1 

Nature’s own sure and scientific hair and scalp treatment— 
If your trouble is ’, . 

DANDRUFF, 
FALLING or FADING HAIR, T 
SCALP IRRITATION, / 

. You should heed nature’s wafning. 

To disregard these symptoms may mean total, or at least, partial baldness— 
Scientific treatment alone will effect ,a permanent restoration. Every man, 
every woman may have healthy, beautiful hair after using 

KOREEN 
A Genuine Hair Preparation 

Not an ordinary hair tonic 
—but a wonderfully scien- 
tific scalp and hair treat- 
ment- It does not con- 
tain grease, oil, stain or 
any obnoxious odor. 

GUARANTEED 
We will give SlOO to the first person in Alex- 
andria who does not get relief from Dàndruif, 
-Falling Hair or Itchy Scalp. If yojir hair is 
slightly grey or faded, a few applications' of 
Koreen will restore its natural color and luster. 

KOREEN is not an experiment, but an accepted, proven remedy. Thousands of people 
throughout Canada, owe a hair health undreamed of, to Koreen treatments. 

What it has done for others, we guarantee that it will do for you. Becom.e acquainted 
today with this wonderful friend. PROCURABLE AT MOST GOOD DRUGGISTS. 

Distributed by— 

CHRISTIE-RIMMER SALES CO„ LTD. 
814. Lombard St., Toronto. Telephone Adel. 292 

V 
If your druggists cannot supply you, write direct, $1-50 postpaid- 



Now 'is the t^me to use Formal- 
dehyde, Chloride of lime, Carbolic 
Acid, Paris Grten, Arsenate of Lead, 
Sulphate of Iron, Sulpliate'of Cop- 
per and other disinfectants and in- 
secticides, all of which are at Mc- 
I.e!st?r’s Drug Store. 

For Service 

CIYDESOIILE CÂSILE BARON 
Imp. (6127) (12891) 

^ Th s horse will make the season of 
}tÇ22 at the owner’s stables, “Bon- 
nie Briar” Farm McC^iinmon, .Ont. 
Enrolment No. 1315 Form 1. Go^d 
until December 31st,, 1922. 

Terms :—$10.C0 to insure, payable 
March 1st, 1923. All mares at 
owner’s risk. 

W. D. McLEOD. 
17-3C. 
 \ 

McCrimmon, Ont. 

Tim Farmers’ Store 
of quality 

Kirk Hill, Ontario. 

AU orders received by phone 
will be delivered east 

and west 

Every Week Bar^ein Week 
Shop at home and save money. 

Highest prices naid for produce— 
cash or trade. Give a phone grder 
if you cah’t call yourself. 

We handlp 

Dr. Hess’ Stock Tonic 
Also a new stock of Hardware 

always on hand. 

Dvarail Snaps for Two Weeks 
A one overalls,. Reg. price $1.75, 

Kow for $2.25. 
A one overalls, Reg. price 13.00, 

Now for $2.50. 
•'A one overalls, Reg. price $2.50, 

Now for $2.00. 
(A. one overalls, Reg. price $2.00. 

Now for $1.75. ^ 
A one overalls, Reg. price $1.75, 

Now for $1.50. 
Come and purchase a, pair while 

they last. Also a fine asiortment of 
Working Shirts^ At a Snap. 

Yolirs Tru’V, 

W. A. DEWAR 
The Farmers’ Store of Quality. 

Kirk Hill, Ont. 

D. J. Dolan, M,D. 
Graduate of Queen's University 

Office *n Dover’s Block 
Phone 114. Day or night calls. 29-tf 

INSURANCE 
For Insuraace of &U kinds, applj 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also aeeut for Cheese Factory 
Supplies.'Phone No. 82. 
-i--. 

M. Marksqn, M.D. 
Announces the opening of his new 
office. Main St. south. • 

Consultations 2 to 5 P.M. and 7 
to 8 P.M. 
Alexaiid ia. Phone 116. 

921, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

Misg Sue dropped in upon the gos- 
sip^, Ml'S. Maniïy, while that lady was 
washing up breakfast things to say 
breathlessly: “Must be some truth in 
this talk of the world coming to an 
eiid! Actually Lixa Brown came to 
church last night with a beau—and 
who should the beau be but I'rof. Mc- 
Goodiiil” 

“No!” Mrs. Manny cried. “Don't 
ask me to believe that! Why, she’d 
run if a man more than said ‘Howdy’ 
to her—and as for him— why. Brother 
Ben says he never recognizes tl»e ex- 
istence of anything in less than six 
syllables.” 

“I know, but I saw them—plain. 
Be sure they made one stir in church. 
Don’t believe ten people heard the 
tect, much less the sermon,” said Miss 
Sue. "It was funny after dismissal— 
everybbdi’ standing stock stUl a min- 
ute, as though waiting for bride and 
groom to go down the aisle. And how 
they stared—out of eye-corners, you 
may say. No telling how long they 
would have kept it up, hadn't been tor 
Jeff Davis Terry. He .may be wild, 
but he knows what to do in a pinch, 
so here l^e steps out, beckons the 
other boys just the least bit—and 
there they had the whole congregation 
moving. Liza and the professor were 
beet-red, knovving what it -fill meant— 
but when they had, melted into the 
crowd they seeineh not to mind. How 
1 know is, 1 walked home right be- 
hind ’em.” 

“What did they talk about?” Mrs. 
Manny broke iii. < 

Miss Sue ÿggled. “Stars, and the 
Chaldees, and the Bal^e in the 
Manger,” she said. ’ “Oh, he’s got 
words a plenty, when he has the mind 
for ’em. Then stars really belonged 
las.t night—they . were sq big and 
bright, and looked to be just above 
the treetops.” 

“I do wonder—will that be a go?” 
Mrs. Manny answered rellectively. 
“Nothing to hiiuier. Liza has got a 
nice pro^)erty, besides her home. And 
he has money in the Building an’ Loan 
—besides what he gets for fooling with 
bugs aial snails and things at the. 
labomtory.” 

“Mrs. I’ai^jey Pindar knows all that 
—be‘tter’n we do, 1 reckon,” said Miss 
Sue. “Siie's nosey anyway—then him 
boarding in the house so long—why, 
she’s Jerry-on-the-spot.” 

“She always is—about other peo- 
ple’s business,” Mrs. Manny commented 
acidly. “But did you éver hear how 
‘etac molKii. to \down towti one 

heV''61kVA 
on him-'very' deep. But. inarU my 
word, she’ll hold to him like grim 
death. Somebody ought to tell Liza 
—she’s, so sby and home-keeping, 1 
doubt, if she has ever heard a word.” 

Multiply this coiiv,ersation by near 
half tbe houses in Hillside—result, 
Hillside’s amazement over the 
chureli going. Before next Sunday 
bets were laid on the évent—covertly, 
because Jeff Davis Terry took it upon 
himself to discountenance vigorously 
any making of the nascent romance 
a sporting' evoiit. His word carried 
weight, socially and financially, albeit 
he was under thirty, and given to 
minding his own business. Someliow 
standing up for those who could not 
stand up for tliemselves appeared to 
him a vital part of his business. Men 
ouglit tp fight their Own battles— 
therefore McGoodin did not count. But 
Miss Liza, a faded, pretty thing, close 
upon forty, witherpd in the sliadow of 
a stern paralytic mother until the time 
of love and mating was past, appealed 
to his manhood. She had nobody 
nearer llpm a banker-cousin who 
thought the .whole duty of a kinsman 
was keeping Liza from wasting lier 
substance iii charity and askihg her 
to dinner at Christmas and Thanks- 
giving. 8he always declined the 
Invitations—what she did then was 
sfunething between her and sundry 
pensioners. Nep and Jim, the loyal 
black pair, wiio served her as they 
had done her mother, could have told 
fine tales, but they held to the silence- 
they felt due the queer doings of 
quality white folks. 

Jeff Davis was the more botmd to 
her service by the ancient feud be- 
tween their grandfathers. It had.been 
bitter enough;, bloody enough, in the 
old time to divide a church and dis- 
rupt ^ political campaign. As a very 
small boy Jeff Davis Imd [>een tauglit 
to hate the name of Jones. As a 
man he lnuglie<I at timt old rancor. 
However. Miss Liza might feel her 
name should not be bandied about by 
light tongues. 

She came to church Sunday night 
as u.sual—but alone. And Jeff Dav^is 
took it upon liimsolf to walk home with 
her. He had his reward, for seated 

saw the crèâTuré of hTs dreams. The 
dream-creature held out a hand to 
him, .saying: “Of all things! To find 
you this way!” Then to Miss Liza: 
‘You look kind enough to help us. Tm 
here becau.se Aunt Tenny vows I'll de- 
serve death unless I give uj) Jeffy—all 
on account of some foolislme.ss so long 
back everybody ouglit to have for- 
gotten it.” 

“But—but Cousin Penny Is your 
legal guardian. I don’t kin>w what to 
do,” JHss Liza gasped out, “except 
tills—to take you in and give you some 
supper, then put you to bed. You 
look fit to drop.” 

“Carried unanimously—with three 
cheers.” Jeff Davis said before the girl 
could speak—the part about the rous- 
ing cheers was quite underbreath. He 
took both the girl’s trembling hands 
and lialf carried her inside. But when 
he would have explained to Miss Liza 
she was not there. Very shortly she 
came; back, led them to tlie dining 
room, stately with its dark mahogany 
and old silver. A table richly spread 
'Invited appetite. Love may take away 
appetite—but these lovers, being hu- 
man and healthy, ate rejoicingly, look- 
ing happily at each otlier, while Jliss 
Liza busied lierself with the coffee—it 
had not boiled, though she set the 
electric percolator going first thing. 

“Now you must tell me everything, 
both of you,” she said when she had 
set cups steaming fragrantly before 
then!. “It’s just li'ke a maze—a puz- 
zle I’m just beginning to see through.” 
^eff Davis began : “How was I to 
know 8arah Southly, with whom I fell 
in love at first sight, w'as part Jones? 
Mrs. Gribble—Aunt Penny—wouldn’t 
let me come to the house—but would 
not, either, give me a reason. Now I 
understand. It was the family feud. 
Do you”—to Miss Liza—“feel that it 
ought to stand between us?” 

“No! A iiundred times no!” Miss 
Liza cried standing up. “It has done 
harm enougli without that. I say, no 
more living sacrifices.. I myself am 
one.” 

“Can you tell us?” .Teff Davis asked. 
■awed, when he thought she could go 
on. ' 

“Yes—it lakes such a little while,” 
she .said wanly. “Y’ou kiîow, I'm a 
Jones inbred—mother and father were 
cousins. And^—and when I was .fust 
seventeen 1 met and loved Arthur 
Perry, your uncle,” to Jeff Davis. “He 
asked molher if we miglit marry— 
father was dead—and she grew so 
furious with him—with me—it brought 
on her stroke. After that I couldn’t 
leave her—Arthur said so himself. He 
was killed in the troubles over Cuba.” 

“I know,” Jeff Davis said, reverent- 
ly clmsping Sarah’s hand. Miss Liza 
laid her own huiul over theirs, saying 
tremnloii.sly : “I am going to have you 
married this night. When that is i or fruit plan 
done we’ll let Aunt Penny know all ed as a food" 
about it.” enthusiasts 

play With s: 
northern ‘ clii 
year, th.roii|] 

. . . mulberrvj t?j‘ 

jrrand Guignol plays are outdone by 
a drama enacted at Vilna a short time 
ago. an exchange states. An Inmate 
of fhe local asylum died and the cof- 
fin^ body was taken into tlie chapel. 
Another lunatic, who had seen the 
body of his comrade carried awaj% 
stole into the chapel, took the body 
from the cofiin and put it in the cup- 
board used to keep the church furni- 
ture. This done, he lay down in the 
coffin, covered himself with a shroud 
and fell asleep. A few hours later a 
priest arrived and conducte(j a re- 
quiem service. When it was finished 
bearers lifteti the coffin to take it away 
for the burial. The motion woke the 
madman, who jumped out. sti'uck one 
of Uie bearers a blow on the head and 
ran away. 

The bearer collapsed and died from 
fright, while the prie.st and the oth- 
ers fled panic-stricken. Their cries 
brought a crowd to the chapel en- 
trance. Eventually .some of the brav- 
est ventured iqside to ascertain wliat 
had happ'emsh Tlu>y found an empty 
coffin and a dead man on the floor, and 
naturally put the corpse into the cof- 
fin. They then began to search for 
the si.road, which the madman had 

•taken away with him. One of the 
searchers opened the cupboard in the 
hope of finding something fit to cover 
the body. Diroclly .he did so the hid- 
den dead man fell on him head first 
and knocked him down. The live man 
fainted from fright, and panic again 
filled the chapel, (he crowd rushing 
out and scattering through the city. 
It was only after several hours’ work 
by the police that the matter was 
cleared up. 

TEST YflUmO CORN 
Seed With Strong Vitality Is an 

Absolute Necessity. 

Give Your Seed » Careful Germina- 
tion Test—-It Should Run 95 Per 
Cent—The Mulberry In Ontario—- 
Home-made Spray for Flies. 

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 

Two ears of corn may be used to 
plant two rows aide by side. The 
seed may weigh the same and look 
the same, but the results in plant 
development and yield is frequently 
vastly different. Two stalks may 
stand together in the same hill, en- 
joying similar conditions for growth 
and development. One may produce 
a good ear while the other produces 
an inferior nubbin. 
Seed With Good Vitality a Necessity. 

The difference is traceable to tbe 
seed. Good vital seed from select 
stock will generally give strong 
plants and full ears. Unselected seed 
will give a f«rw good plants and 
many medium or barren plants. 
Enormous loss .and waste would be 
prevented each’year if care were ex- 
ercised by all purchasers of seed corn. 
A few hills missed in each row, a few 
weak or barren plants distributed 
over the corn field, reduces or elim- 
inates all opportunity for profit. The 
interest, taxes and wages have to be 
paid in full no matter what the crop 
is, and the mor,e frequent the missed 
spaces, barren stalks, and weak 
stalks in the c'orn field the less there 
is to pay with. ' 
Give the Seed à:Gernianation Test. 

All seed corn should be given a 
germination test before planting. One 
poor seed ear going into the planter 
means a waste in land, and labor that 
is best expressed by one thousand 
weak or worthless stalks. The corn 
grower can’t afford to neglect the 
quality of the;seed he sows. 

Pl^nt one hundred seeds two or 
three weeks in, advance of the regu- 
lar corn planting date, using a box 
of moist sand-placed in a warm, win- 
dow ' as a gerininator. Count the 
strong plants-at the end of ten days; 
there should bé' at least 95 of them. 
If the test shows any weakness dis- 
card all the seed and -secure another 
supply with a guaranteed germination 
test.—L. Stevdnson, Secretary, On- 
tario Departüfént of Agriculture, 
Toronto. .0 

WHAT CAUSES SO 

HORROR BEYOND ANY FICTION 

T4ié,^ulberry. 
The old-ti^B fruit-bearing mul- 

berry has laèèkts. place in the gar- 
dens of sout)^:h Ontario.. Better 
fruits have ç^Wded it out, until it 
is rarely seehj|En the modern garden 

m. Sometimes plant- 
lee for birds by bird 

those desiring to 
oSm culture in this 

During the past 
hthwesteru (î)ntario 
fee, beep^' o^ered to 

worms m OWàyîo and the United 
States woul^^1md.icate that nothing 
very great byWax OT achievement or 
profit ia i.l£ei^.ta louow the plant- 
ing’ of any ofiitble .mulberry varieties 
in Ontario. One tree for the birds is 
probably aif one larm can af- 
ford. AB lor thë development or mul- 
berry Plantations for silk culture, 
such hardly seems profitably possible 
under the. cuin|htic and labor condi- 
tions 01 OiitariB—L. Stevenson, Sec- 
retary, Department .of Agriculture, 
Toronto. ' . ■ 

Constipation Responsible 
tor 90°/) of Disease 

“FRUIT-A-Tiy£S" Corrects It 
It is generally recognized among 

the medical profession that Consti^ 
pation or Insufficient Action of The 
Bowels, produces more disease than any 
other one cause. Constipation i,s res- 
ponsible for at least 90% of the disease 
in the world today—because Consti- 
pation is responsible for the Indiges- 
tionand Dyspepsia—thenervou.sness. 
Insomnia and Rheumatism—the Kc- 
zenaa and other skin troubles—the 
Headaches and Backaches. 

Why is this? 
As you know, it is the duty of the 

bo^YTls to carry off the waste matter 
in the system. If the bowel muscles 
are weak or the liver inactive, then 
this waste matter remains in the body 
and ptiHsons the blood. As à rcsqjt, 
every organ ia tho body is poisoned 
by this waste. 

^^Fruit-otives** has been wonderfully 
successful in relieving Stomach Trouble.^, 
Nervous Troubles, Liver Troubles, Kid- 
ney Troubles, Skin Troubles and Blood 
Troubles, because *'Fruit-a-tives” positive- 
ly and emphatically relieves Constipation. 

“Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve 
Constipation, even though the trouble 
has been chronic for ten, fifteen and 
twenty years. Thousands of grateful' 
users proclaim “Fruit-a-tives” the 
greatest remedy for Constipation that 
the world has everknown. 

50c a box,. 6-for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or se-at postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limitedy Ottawa, Ont. 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT 

ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

An exclusively Ca- 
tholic and Canadian 
Fi*atcrnal Insurance 
Society, for Men and 
Women. Incorporated 
by Act of Dominion 

Parliament. Adequate Rates and En- 
during Plans. Over $3,000,000 Pakl 
to Families of Deceased Members. 
For further information address : 
Geo. S. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee. 59 
St. Denis street, Montreal. 

“Worth $50 
a day” 

writes a City Bro- 
ker: — “We simply 
could not conduct 
our business without 
Long Distance. Any 
man who thinks his 
business is efficiently 
conducted should see 
a Telephone EiX- 
change at work. My 
visit last week opened 
my eyes. 
We are all telephone 
“boosters” now.” 

Visitors td Exchanges are 
always cordially welcomed 

AUTOMOBILES 
For Sale 

or exchange. 

3^ Essex Touring. 
1 Grand Six. 
I Mcl.«aughlin 45, 
l^Ford Sedan. 
1 For^, Sport’s Model, _ 
1 Ford Chassis. 
3 Ford Touring Cars, 5 passenger. 
1 Ford Grocery Rig, suitable for 

grocer, baker or butcher. All the 
above cars have been thoroughly 
overhauled, painted and are In good 
condition. 

G. R. DUVATX, ' 
Box 153, Alexandria^ 

Phone 99. 13-t-f. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$,$$$$$ 

MONEY TO LOAN 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN- 

GIVE ME A CALL, I AM IN A 

POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 

TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- 

ROWERS. I ILWE ALSO CON- 
SIDER.A.BLE PRIVATE MONEY 
AVAILABLE. — ’ ANGUS MC- 
DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-l 
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L LIFE OF 

The Mutual Life Assurance Company dif Canada is the only Canadian life 
office in which life insurance can'be secured at actual cost. 

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada is not a speculati-ye institu- 
tion. There is not a dollar of private capital invested in it. 

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada is a Company of policy 
holders operated by policy holders for the exclusive benefit of policy 
holders., ' 

The result is that the premiums on our parjticipating policies rapidlj^ drop 
and after the completion of the premium paying period on limited 
paying policies the participating conn act continues to earn'a surplus. 

The Mutual gives the largest amount ot sound life insurance for the least 
possible outlay. Come to see us. 

MORRIS BROS.. 
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All kinds of Insurance! Alexandria» Ont* ^ 
0 

Canadian National-Grand Trunk tickets to local and long distant points. ^ 
\ "O 

Disappearance of Lakes. 
Whether tiie gio’oe on which we dwell 

Is gradually drying up or not is a 
question that has been much debated. 
Recent discoveries in central Asia 
have been regarded by some as favor- 
ing an afilrniutlve answer, but others 
have replied that the observed phen- 
omena are simply periodic changes. 
One authority champions the aftirma- 
tive view on the gi*ound that a great 
number of European lakes have cer- 
tainly disappeared within the last 250 
years. The canton of Zurich, for ex- 

on the stei)s was a beautiful, fmdoni | gniple. had 149 lakes a quarter of a 
something wiiicb cried iilaintivtdy : 
“If you’re Cousin Liza do please let ! 
me in ! I’ve knocked till my knuckles > 
are sore ami nobody coiue.s.” j 

“Nep sleeps like the dead,” Miss j 
^ Liza interrupied. .leff Davis llu; imian- | 
while busy with tier key, hut not busy j 
enough to keep from luair/iiig the \ 
stran.gc gUi run on : “You dCTi’t know | 
me but you km>w my namt^—I’m ' 
Jones—Sarah f?t)iuhly—and I’ve run ! 
away to yon because——” j 

There siie stooped abruptly—tb.e j 
hall li.ght, left burning, flooded; thus 

s?.w Davis piaiii~us he ulsQ 

century ago, and only 76 today. It is 
believed by some that a similar ten- 
dency to disappear has affected the 
lakes of Germany and Russia. 

Reason Enough. 

“Why,” indignantly asked the pro- 
spective 'Customer, as he looked at the, 
ancient reiic of the pioneer days of 
uiotordom. “did yo\i advertise this 
reminiscence as a ‘late model?*” 

“Well, anybody who drives it will 
never get anywhere on time, tliat’s a 
ciiiçh.”r“Bq»fiil Ledger. I’liiladelDhia. 

Hbme-nuule SjlipaF Keeps Flies Away. 
By preventiffg flies from torment- 

ing the cows at Diucn greater flow of 
milk is vwLttiHéd during ihe summer 
month© and the^tt-emainder of the lac- 
tation Pvjtiod.The toiiowing home- 
made luiXfure nas . given- good 
results. 1L i» better man several other 
mixtureo nAed-^and quice as'efficient 
as the prepared sPravs costing a dol- 
lar pei fertiion. : It IS made as follotvs: 

IV2 Quarts 01 any standard coal 
tar dip, 

1 V2 quarts fish oil, 
1 pint oil of tar, 
1 quart cqal oil, 
V2 pint oil of eucalyptus. 
Mix in ten gallons of lukewarm 

soft water in which a bar of laundry 
soap has beeni.^issoIved. 

Spray twice a day, in the morning 
after milking and, in the afternoon 
when cows are brought in for silage 
or green feed. ; When a half-barrel 
cart wflth spray ^nozzle attachment is 
used, two meû. 6an spray a herd of 
forty COW’S in tea minutes. This mix- 
ture is not perfect'and does not keep 
all the flies away and. furthermore,' 
it leaves the .coat rather harsh and 
causes ^tist to adhere; however, it is 
very beneficial and practical. 

Shelter from the hot sun of sum- 
mer must be provided if efficient and 
economical production is to be 
expected. 

Importing Quail. 
A consignment of live quail from 

Spokane has been received by the 
Provincial Game Board, for nflease 
in the uplands district. These birds 
were given in exchange for Mongo- 
lian pheasants. Another consign- 
ment is expected from the Eastern 
States in exchange for pheasants. 

A Convincing Ai'g’unient. 
“What’s this?” said John Smith, 

as he came upon his wife’s new sew- 
ing machine knee deep in a snow 
drift. 

“Oh, I just put it out there to keep 
your mower- company,” replied his 

Cut the first crop of alfalfa when 
starting to bloom. 

The value of the motor truck as 
an aid in marketing farm products 
is now well established. In bringing 
this about improved roads have been 
an essential factor. 

HENrS SKflBTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, aWT, 

^ ^ H 4* U if 
Our course'includes '^Bliorthand, 

Typewriting, Spelling, Penmanship, 
English, Correspondence, Office Work, 
Civil Service, etc. 

Our STANDARD of instruction be- 
ingxlO ' per cent, higher than any 
Oliver, our graduates are preferred 
and given BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to teach 
and how to teach it, all having been 
practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the LARGEST' 
and BEST. 

D. E. HENRY, PRESIDENT 
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets 
26.1yr. 

I A. J. McEWEN, Maxville, Ont. f 
Æ“:.‘ I 

Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Pine and ® 
•'Spruce Clapboards, Lath, Shingles, Root ® 
• ing, Tile, Brick and all ®ther ® 
® ’ BUILDING MATERIAL. • 
• ® 
®i Let us quote you on your silo material. ® 
• Cî) 

•   I 

I HOUSES BUILT TO ORDER, f 
• ® 
®*®*®*®*®«®»®*®*®*®*®**®«®«®«®*®*®#®«®«®«®,(j) 

GRAND TRUNK 
WESTBOUND : 

10.10 a.m. and 8.42 p.in. daily; 
5.48 p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Ottawa and intermediate stations. 

IPASTBOUND : 

’8.17 ajn. daily for Coteau, Mont- 
real, Cornwall, Toronto, Chicago. 

10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.m. daily ; 
9.0s p.m. daily except Sunday for 
Coteau Jet., Montreal and interme- 
diate stations. The 4.46 p.m. train 
has close connection at Montreal 
with trains for Boston and other 
New England points via Central Ver- 
mont Ry., Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces via Canadian National 
Railways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc. 
via Grand Trunk. This train also 
carries a through sleeper, to New 
York via Coteau Jet. • 

Eucharistic Congress—Rome— May 
1922.—Personally conducted tour. 

For tickets and all information ap 
ply to 

J^ J. MORRIS, 
Town Ticket Agent. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Station Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

CAHAùtmfm k' 
Most direct route to Western Ca 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vg.^ 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave* Montreal ano 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap anc 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets ca> 
have space reserv*>d for themselves 1 
these cars, on payment of a amal 
amount above cost of passage tickei 

F. KERR. 

Some Floor Paint Facts 
Worth Knowing 

■r^O you know- that two 
coats of the best floor 

paint are less than I-lOO of 
an inch thick? 

You may think it ridicu- 
lous to expect such a thfn 
paint film to stand up under 
all the wear and tear that 
a floor gets. 

Still, that’s exactly, what 
Lowe Brothers Hard Drying 
Floor Paint does. It stands 

up because it’s made of pig- 
ments and extra tough var- 
nishes that hdve great 
wear-resistance. 

If you’ve been disappoint- 
ed with your painted floors, 
probably you haven’t used a 
paint made especially for 
painting floors. 

Lowe Brothers’ dries hard 
and stays hard. , It’s long- 
lived, too. Come in and sèe 
the sample panels. 

A. CHENIER, Alexandria 
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MAJOR-GENERAL JAMES WOLEE 

Quebec House, Westerham, England, Which 
Wolfe. 

Was the Homé of' (general 

Tmag ne a series of communities, 
rather loosely connected, accustomed 
to think in pence and halfpence, over 
a weary daily routine: familiar with 
staggering evils by long association, [family. moved from - Greenwich 
Then imagine that * condition sudden- London and took up tbeir quarters 
ly forced to think Jn continents by a m a fashionable d.^vr.ct n«t far 
stroke of history, and you have the from Temple BaT. He p^.. ...^.pated 

he was sent to operate against the 
Jacobites in Scotland and returned 
covered with honor and the rank of 
a brigade-major. After Culloden his 

to 

proper place of Major-General James 
Woife in the Makers of Empire. The 
fact that he suddenly turned the at- 
tention of the British public to Can- 
ada outshines all h s abilities as a 
strategist, military genius or the 
.qualities that made him an out- 
standing gentleman of the day. 

Against mountainous opposition 
iand ridicule^ he succeeded where his 
opponents had failed. His youth and 
genius triumphed over haughty in- 
dignation and social antagoni9,m, 
and the very culmination of his 
work against all adve se prediction 
Hhook Great Britain to its founda- 
♦ W7 /A 1 fTiroo r\f _ 
pire Ma«ers who were to foiiow in 
his waive. 

Westerham. the home of the Woiie 
‘lÿÿi;‘bhpfce of this 

tht Netnei 
hree vear 

1 prosente' 
mous Ma 

a short campaign m 
lands and spent two oi- 
in travel. In Pans he \ 
to Louis XVth ana the 
dame Pompadour. 

The year 1754 had aga:n Drought 

war, this time between 1 ranee and 
Great Britain. James Woiie was pro- 
moted to quarter-master and saueu 

S 

tUjCl 
fbrm . n,wny • aiixoiig&t 'Ehe 

the North Downs. It is six or seven 
miles from the main line of rainvav. 
ana verv much of! the oeaten tourist 
patmvay. 

The place retilihs its primitive sim- 
plicity. The farmer comes, to the an- 
cient market square and inn's, cen- 
turies in age, ;Compete for his pat- 
ronage. Old houses, vine-clad and 
thatched-roofed, look out upon the 
winding streets and compare the 
days prior to Elizabeth with the 
present. The home of Wolfe is at the 
far end of the main street. It has 
been modernized to some extent and 
given the appropriate name of “Que-N 
bee House.” A high, solid brick wall, 
with a massive gate, shits off the 
place from, the street'and prevents 
little boys and girls from securing a 
peep at the lovely flowers in the 
garden. The present owner is Mr. 
Wolfe-Ayhvard, a descendant of the 
illust^ous taker of Quebec. The hall- 
way and staircase are intact and 
date back to the fourteenth century. 
A large upper room is devoted to a 
private historical museum and con- 
tains a quantity of valuable mater- 
ial' relative to early Quebec and the 
Brit sh Army in 1760, as well as 
personal property of General 'W^lfe 
and some excellent paintings and en- 
gravings. 

Wolfe was not born at this home. 
That auspicious event took place at 
the Rectory, a few hundred yards up 
the road, where his parents were 
spend ng the New Ye.^r holiday, and 
happened on January 2nd, 1726. The 
present incumbent of the old church 
at Westerham proudly pointed out 
the room to me, with ipany of its 
furn'shings exceeding two centuries 
in age. In January of the next year, 
the fami’y w'as increased by another 
son. Edward, but he did not live to 
manhood. 

Jam^s Wp’fe lived in the family 
homo for twelve years. During that 
time it was a rare thing for him to 
see h s father, for he w'as a Lieute^n- 
ant-Genei'al and partook in many of 
the contmental wars of that penod. 
However, in 1740 he seems to have 
been given a military pos't=on in 
Greenwich, and the family made 
their home in tŸiat place. It was 
here that James was sent to a 
school kept by a Mr. Swinden. After 

j ohn 
insirucieu 

; campaign 
ng to cna 
.-martial, 
mat Woi 

g and p: 

Mor 

e ha 

under command o 
daunt, who had been 
take Rochefort. Ihis 
a bungle from beginiu 
finish: d with a cour 
brought out the fact 
urged h's superiors tc 
lines of his own. The: 
le^.tea nut were uam; 
inv. The iTiine M.niHuCr was ^v» 

iinpressfd bv tne scheme that 
he. ordered the youthrui officer 

*0'^ 'tlwoT tlte m* 4a»< 
fen Lord Loudoup Was 'in cominana 
nnd hiid aocotnolisticd nothinpr. Mont- 
ea'ni was sweeping evoryihing boiOie 

him. French sines gained eariy intei- 
ligence of every British move and 
thwarted it. Pitt despatched an en- 
ormous army and fleet to destroy 
Louisburg, but the expedition came 
to grief. 

A new army was despatched in the 
spring of 1769 and by the end of 
July, largely to the credit oî James 
Woife, the staunch fortree,s was a 
heap of ruins. Wolfe returned to En- 
gland and was instantly created a 
Major-General. 

The story of Quebec is too well 
known to need repetition. A combi 
nation of batteries, fleet and siege 
failed to redpee the ancient citadel. 
Following the destruction of the 
French positions in the east, Mont- 
caim had concentrated everything 
here. General Wolfe ordered a series 
of soundings to be made below Que- 
bec and deceived the French as to 
his ulfmato plans. The rush up the 
cliff at night was a secret affair and 
could only, succeed as such. The bat- 
tle did not last more than half an 
hour, and finished, as all know, in a 
British victory, with Wolfe and 
Montcalm dying. 

When word of the capture of Que- 
bec re.iched England, bonfires blazed 
fro:p one end of the kingdom to the 
other. There were riotous scenes in 
the streets of London, and the coffee 
houses were thronged with hysteric- 
al orators. The only place in dark- 
less was Blackheath, where Mrs. 
Wolfe mourned the loss of her son. 

When the beacon fire ashes had 
cooled, men saw clearly as to the 
responsibility of the future. Young 
men had shown the way and young 
men must lead on still. Major-Gen- 
eral Wolfe had set Britain thinking 
by his short life of thirty-four years. 

(Copyrighted by British & Colo- 
n al Press, L’mited.) 

b.;ps sDme.vh't exciting meetings 
ahead of it. The debate on the form- 
ing of the committee was full of in- 
terest and it brought from the Prime 
Minister one of the ablest speeches 
of, his parliamentary career. The 
Conservatives demanded that the 
government announce its policy of 
the (.’row's Nest Pass agi*eenient 
without any further investigation or 
delay; the Progressivc.sv would not 
admit that the agreement nras f a 
matter for debate.at all but claimed 
th::t toe suspension of it should end 
forever on Juiy 6th and the Liberals 
argued that this was one of the 
biggest problems facing the country 
today and as such should be give.i 
the most careful study by a commit- 
tee representing the whole House 
and all sectioms of the country. With 
the prospect ^ of both wings of the 
opposition be'ng against his govern- 
ment for the first time, Mr. King 
made a fighting speech. In asking 
for a committee, he said, he w^s but 
following out the best Liberal tradi- 
tions of securing all the information 
possible before taking action. 

The Conservatives on their amend- 
ment made a poor showing; they had 
but 35 votes, and then on the main 
motion, with both Conservatives and 
Progre sives voting against it, the 
government emerged with a majority 
of 17 and surprised not only the 
House but also the. country. 

'J'he committee, representative of 
every province knd of all shades of 
opinion, has started work and wui 
endeavor to get to the bottom of 
tne promem and make a report a« 
sOun as possiiHc. Its task is a big 
one and tnere arc inanv shades of 
upiii on. Tne Progressives coming 

ovinces demand, 
lions or equivo 
fiension end on 
resumption A 

give them the 
ential rates on 
lumber, oeriain 

and metal prod- 
oramodities which 
.h east and west, 
i even among the 

many who 

ward, but no preference for cattle jjve restriction’' rather than.-exclu- 
coming east. And while there is spe-’j sion, and was supported in that 

‘ cial provision for the Western farm- | stand. Premier King urged that more 
er’s grain, there is no preference for could l>e done by negotiation with- 
the eastern farmers potatoes. In’ out the word ‘"e.vclusion” appearing 
short, while the agreement 'was 
drawn to fit conditions as they ex- 
isted more than a ?core of years 
ago, it is entirely unsUited for the 
s tuation today; that at least is the 
cla’m of everyone except the Pro- 
gressive memb.ers who hail from the 
prarie provinces. 

^ E\en the railways'themselves ad- 
mit that freight rates must come 
down, but there is à very strong 
feeling that if the Crow’s Nest Pass 
agreement is to be revived in toto 
these is little hope for nny revision 
downwards of freight rates else- 
where. Rate reductions are being 
he d"up all! ov^r the qountry until it 
ip known what will happen to this 
agreeme.nt, and/ the railways, it is 
generally accepted would be glad to 
extend reductions gen^'ally, if they 

in the resolution and informed the 
House that the Government was al- 
ready ne.:?otbiting with China to re- 
duce the number of immigrants from 
that country. 

The problem of militia estimates 
was solved on Tue.sday when the go- 
vernment moved to reduce the vote 
for annual drill from ?1,400,000 to 
$1,000,000. Major,C. G. Power had 
moved to reduce the vote to $300,- 
000, and the subject was discussed 
at the Government caucus a week 
ago. The result w’as that the gov- 
ernment, in add tion. announced fur- 
thrr reductions of $300,000 in other 
items, to meet the demand for re- 
ductions and there is every prospect 
that the rest of the estimates fbr 
the department wIH- go through with 

are not compe.Icd to î;^eturn to this j little in the way of fireworks, 
alleged discr.minatory ^schedule. - j Naval estimates are due any day 

With these question^vbefore it, the now and they will bring from the 
special comm'ttee dealing with 
Crow's Nest Pass agreement 

the 

sûmes premier importance among the confirmed, that the government 

government an announcement of its 
policy. There is a rumor, as yet un 

iirom the praine pi 
)wnhout anv réserva 
I canon, that the sus 
|.ju;y 6th. since the 
I the airrcemcnt wm 
t aavamage oi prcier 
I wheat ana flour. 
I lines of hamware 
lucts and sum 
tney must shii 
Lhe:e are. however. 
'rosrressivcs tnemsi 
Kimst tnat tne agreement as drawn 
n 18Û7 IS entirely unsuited for con- 
imons a.s they prevail todav. Tor 
nsLance there . is a special rate on 
vJieat. eastuard nut no nreference on 
heat frcua,Vd tern Alberta tp 

tne Orient. ihere is also a’^peçiai 
aate lor rattie when shipped west- 

committees of the House. The Wheat 
Board Committee has finished ‘its 
hearing of jvitnesses is now 

[dealing with drafts of its report to 
the House. What will come out of 

* the Committee’s work is rather hard 
to forsee. A considerable section of 
the Committee favors passing legis- 
lation to creaie a compuisorv board 
and then asking the provinces to 
pass concurrent legislation to make 
the federal law lemi. On the othe»’ 
hand. It IS somewhat flifficuit.- a.d- 
m ttediy, to pniig . this about. 
Uiough Aiuerta and Saskatchei.van 
mignt pass tne legislation asked lor. 
since most of tne marketing maeh'n- 
ery junctions m Winnipeg and pnPt- 
leai conamons in Manitoba are v^rv 

r at thdi'nipment. A 
would be,easy, but 

B OI tk^r.wést do not 
t, andj p/teo, there 

very great danger of a 
pool losing looney on the 

tends asking to be relieved of the 
three warships which Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne accepted from the Brit- 
ish Government last year. Tl^re will, 
be considerable ‘opposition to this, 
should such a stand be taken, but 
on the other hand it is widely reco- 
gnized and admitted ^that Canada’s 
fleet as at present constituted is on- 
ly an expense to the country with 
its^ perennial jaunts from Halifax to 

Esquimalt via the Panama Canal 
and uac’k again. The government’s ! 
policy however, will not be announc- * 
ed until thé naval estimates come 
up. 

A Knowledge 
of Farmers^ Needs 

Eighty-nine years of banking 
in Canada has given The Bank 
of Nova Scotia an experience and 
insight into the Banking require- 
ments of farmers which enables 
it to provide a thoroughly satisfac- 
tory service to its farmer 
customers. 

A call on the nearest branch 
manager will prove to you that 
it would be an advantage to have 
an account in The Bank of Nova 
Scotia. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
a 

ESTABI.ISHFD 1832 J- H. MITCHELL, 
Paid up Capital.^ 9,700,000 Manager, Alexandria, Out. 
Reserve   19,000,000 , Branches at Maxville, Martin- 
Resources X  580,000,000 town, Dalkeith & Glen Robertson 

much m the ai 
voluntary pool 
tms the tarme] 
want to accet 
would DO 

voluntary 

.Nears opi tions 

ne Or] Exclusion OI t 
a day s denate 
day. Most of 

Sion. The G&StfnTOpt^WiS'd 
resolution üe;ore it Tôt^lièst 

The budget is still awaited. It - 
will be down one of the.se days soon, I 
DUL .lust when on'y Mr. Fielding ; 
knows and he is not in the Habit of ! 
laying put h's thoughls for public j 
msuection. lie is understood to be j 
au ready to bring it ‘down, as soon 
as tne proper day arrives, and the | 
expectations are that it will be an 
nounced almost any day now when ! 
the budget speech will b® delivered. 

two or three wea 
the wajTîv S 

k's -bpi^get 
HOTISK 

Soleif Brand Vegetables 
, GREEN PEAS : Sur Extra Eins, Extra Pins, Très Pins, Pins, Mi- 

Fins, Moyens No. 1, Moyens No. 2, Moyens No. 8. 
, OTHER VEGETABLES : Haricots, ^Celery Hearts), Carots. 
* SOUPS Macedoine’s Cauliflowers. , v 

► Dear Madam : 
In winter' or spring fresh vegetabh s are scarce, and to make 

► varied and tasty side dishes is a problem for your cook. 
May we make a suggestion ? 

► We have received a full assortment of those delicious and juicy 
SOIJEIL Peas and Vegetables, from Malihes, Belgium, which we 

► strongly recommend to you. 
* Th s Brand is the finest produced in Europe. You know the ac- 

knowledged reputation of the Belgium gardener! The SOLEIL 
* Canneries are a marvel of efficiency and cleanliness; v jemd are 
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Dyr Ottawa tetter 
Ottawa, May 13—This has been oiie 

of the big weeks of the session, with 
decisions oo one or two important 
matters which are before the coun- 

_ __  Since the mailing of the last 
a year or so of study here, h=s fath- | letter, Parliament decided upon the 
er procured for the lad a commission formation of the committee to con- 
appo-nt'ng h-'m second lieutenant transportation costs and the 
a regiment of Marines. He rose ra-^ relation to freight rates and busi- 

pidly and at the age of seventeen I generally of the Crow’s Nest 
was adîutant and served in some agivement of 1897. The Com- 
campajgns in Flanders. A captain's.; been named and has al- 
rank soon followed with many act- | started work, with the pros- 
i^ e months Qt campaigning. In 1745 pf some interjsting and per- 

Çraïidmoihev 
cattle jo inis 

jfoiiSe a 
SHE came into it perhaps 60 years ago, she enriched 

it with all the romance of youth, the experience 
of maturity and, thanks to its wonderful preservation, 
she was permitted to spend the evening of her life amid 
the old familiar walls. 

And to-day it still stands—a trifle old-fashioned in 
architecture perhaps—but in every essential, a home 
rich in memories and a silent tribute to the wisdom 
of protection against decay. ' 

:ï»<!USH" saasw 

No more chipping, cracking or peeling if you use B-H 
“English "Paint. The above formula stamped right on 
thè face of every can is your guarantee of satisfaction. 
B-H “English" Paint is a paint that lasts as well 
as it looks.' It covers a greater surface, gives a 
greater brilliance and lasts longer than ordinary paint. 

For Canada’s rigorous climate, no better surface saver 
can be found. 

FbR[SALE BT 

R. H. COWAN, Alexandrir, Oat. 
RRANPRAM-HENPERSON 

•T.V^HN TOnOMTO WIMMtVCa 
'* keMOM-TOH VAMCOOVKM 

the utmost in 
VEGETABLES. •>/' 

Will yod not send us your trial order? We are sure that after 
you have once used the SOTiElL* Brand ^ yon will adopt it per- '♦> 
manently, ' ■ . , , A 

John Boyle. f: 
Phone 25. X 

Jinùs BuildNansioiis 
A fortune is built up by the same 
method. One by one, your dollars 
are placed in the savings account 
until in time they, too, build a home. 

One dollar 'will open a sa-vings ac- 
count for you with the Union Bank. 
One dollar saved is worth a hun- 
dred wasted. 

019 
Copy of our booklet "One 
Dollar Weekly” sent on request. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED     .' « 15,000.000 
CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE  f 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS       $174,989,057 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alexandria Branch 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 
SL Polycarpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H.E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

MONEY IS YOUR REAL HARVEST 
PUT IT AND KEEP IT SAFE IN OUR BANK 

Get the habit of depositing some money REGULARLY. ~ 
It is a good habit. We invite your account. Come in. 

IVe will welcome you. 

BANK OF HpCHELAGA 
Alexandria Branch, - K. K. MACDONALD, MGB, 

Apple Hill Branch, - - G. CATTANACH, MGK. 

Maxville Branch, - • T. W. MUNRO, MGB. 
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Social and Personal 
- Mr. and Mrs.'R. H. Cowan visited 
Montreal, on Friday. 

The"^ Misses, Mary E. and Annie 
Macdonald, Glen Roy, spent Tues- 

day with relatives dn town. 
Mr. W. S. McEean, Maxvil'.e, %yas 

a business vis tor to town on Tues- 
day. / 

The Misses Irene Huot and Geor- 
gina Sa'-ourin paid Cornwall fr.ends 
a short vis .t the latter part of last 
'week. _ 

Miss Theodwa McDonald of Mont- 
real, vi^ted her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McDonald, over Sunday. 

Mr. G. Bermingham spent the week 
end here and upon his return to 
Montreal Sunday e^ening was ac- 
companied by Mrs. Bermingham and 
little son who had been the guests 
of her mother, Mis. D. J, McDonald, 
£rd Lochiel. - 

Mr. J. A. McDonald, Ma'n street, 
was a business visitor to Cornwall 
on Friday. 

Miss M. A. Rouleau, graduate 
nurj.e, Montreal, is holidaying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rou- 
leau. 

Mr. J. R. McMaster left for. Rock- 
land, Ont., on Sunday, where he'will 
spend the su^famer months. 

Miss Beatrice Huot of the Corn- 
wall Commercial College, wa^ at her 
home here pver the week end. 

Mr. D. C. Sinclair of -Hawkesbury, 
did business in town on Monday. 

Mr. J. Johnston :si>ent the week 
end at Kiingston. 

Mr. J. J. Morris, of Morris Bros., 
Coal dealers, etc., was a business 
visitor to Ottawa on Monday. . * 

-.•~'Mrj''J’-.--A.-MeBoneU; of EochieV, did 
business in town on Monday. 

Mr. E. Irvine spent Tuesday in 
Huntingdon, Que., ori^ business bent. 

Mr. Rory McDonald of St. Raph- 
aels, spent a pertion of Monday in 

Mrs. M nard and h:r son, Daniel 
Menard, t>f Haw|;esbury, were week 
end gucs'.s of Mrs,. D. Courville, Ot- 
tawa street. 

Mrs. A. Danis and Miss Bei*na- 
. dette Danis were recent visitors to 

Montrea^. 
. Mr. Angus 'McTiitcsh who had been ' 
undergoing/treatment in the Western 
Hospital, Montreal, arri\ed hoii)e 

y Monday evening. 

JTSS Eunice'/S.mpspp, left Tuesday 

vifiib.to h^r, 

Here and There 
Did you help clean up? 

— 

Gasoline advancing, is the headline 
that auto sts hate to see. 

% —— 

Don’t neglect the back yard 
de.\. It will help the larder. 

t 

Encourage the boys to build 
put up bird boxes tb s spring. 

gar- 

ahd 

The .post office department an- 
noùncefe that a onc-cent postage 
stamp printed in straw color will be 
issued shortly. Postmasters are ask- 
ed to use up the'r old stock before 
issuing the new slump to the public. 

Keep off tbd boulevards V little 
whi’o longer and give the graSs a 
chance. 

- Don't forget the annual Ball un- 
der the auspices of County’s Own 
Chapter I.O.D.E., the Armouries, 
Alexandria, evening of May 23rd. 

■ A I'mited nura’ er of s ngle copies 
of'this paper wrappedyand ready for 
mailing, if j'’ou w’sh, can be obtain- 
ed each week at the office. t’ive 
cents per copy. 

4Iliï^3(yrètùrned"to^ Qttawa'6n SuA’ 
^y/to resvme her duties on the Pu- 

*DUC School Teaching staff. - 

At Saturday’s meeting of the 
Cornwall Cheese Board 640 boxes, 
colored, were offered' and sold at 
I3ic. ^ 

' If business is poor make it better 
by advertising in The Glengarry 
Kews. If business is good make it 
still better by ^advertising in The. 
Glengarry News. 

V 
Hon. W. S. Fie'd ng, IVÎ'nis'or of 

Finance, told the House of Com- 
me s before tl^e orders of the day* 
were calicd on Friday, that he pro- 
pos, d to bring do^vn the Budget on 
Tuesday, May 23rd. 

We want the news, the latest 
news, authenfe news, an*d all our 
readers have a standing invitation 

I to tell us of local happenings we 
I might- miss otherwise. When friends 
come and go or interesting happen- 

1 ings occur tell us about t’nem. 
Afternoon tea at the Flower Sale, 

Alexander Hall, May 2Gth and 27th, 
!rcm4 to,G o'clock, both days, 25 

irrll 

,   - i?' 

All are invited to visit the var- 
ious^bootbs at the Flower Sale. The 
Plant and 'Flower Booth, the House- 

-.keepers’ delicatessen shop, the home 

of Eaura Secord,. the cream 
booth and the fish , pond and bazaar 
counter, at Alexander Hall, Alexan- 
dria, Friday and.Sat’irday, 26th and 
,27th May. 

— 

Anticipating Mothers’ Day, Sun- 
day last, members of County's Own 
Chapter liO.D.E., Saturday after- 

noon hhd e.Ul'rig, ds.icS.d of large 
quantities of carnations and’ as a 
consequence many fiow?rs were ^ in 
evidence on Sunday. 

On 'an after Monday next. May 
22nd, all barber shops in town will 
clo.se Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days at 6 o’clockNp.M. 

Your next week’s engagements 
should include the T.O.D.É. Dance, 
Tuesday evening, in the Armouries, 
the grand Concert under the aus- 
pices of the ladles of St. Jean Bap- 
tist Society*in Alexander Hall, Wed- 
nesday evening,' Queen’s Birthday 
and the annual Flower Sale, in the 
same Hall on Friday! and Saturday, 
26th and 27th inst. 

The local Cadet Corps under Mr. 
Smith of the High School staff, is 
rapidly round ng into form and will 
soon I;e ready for the coming of the 
Inspecting Officer, Col. Gillespie of 
Kingston, who will, be with us on 
or about the 8th June. We feel con- 
fident the lads will be a credit to 
themselves and the town they re- 
present. 

f/hcents,|r^,^Frijda5r;a 3al^d supper will 

i, If 

The will of the late Sir Donald 
^ MaCM.istcr K.C., M.P., who d ed in 

'Mr. and Mrs. Ben Levac visited re-; England, last March, was recently 

Consideration is being given by! 
the Ontarfo Governmene to t*he 
matter of, sessional bonu.s to mem- 
bers, but no announcement or state- 
ment can be secured from any minis- 
ter or mem) er as to what is con- 
tem. l.it d or likely, sessional in- 
demnity is 31.4C0, and la.st year 
the House voted ahotlicr S600 per 
meml er by way of bonus on that 
amount. This year, it is understood, 
there w;li likely be a bonus, al- 
though nat quite as large a one as 
$C00. , 

Approx'mate\v 850,000 will l-e‘e>- 
pend.d I y the United Counties, .of 

‘ toiinount. Blindas and Glengarrv 
<^n road work as a result of the iet- 
t ng of a number of contracts by 
the special committee oU,th^ Conn- 

■JV,'■A.^ San^tiv/': waf*:&éfi;: ■'ze-' 

j ran, reeve çf O^mabruck, and J. S. 
Robinson reeve of Mountain Twp. 
The contracts were awarded as fol- 
lows: F. M. Eagleson, of Winchester; 
S. 'Gauth’er,'*Moose Cre^;. Wm. Mr- 
Callum, Apple Hill, and Neil McDon- 
ald, Alexandria. 

The .Annual presbyt. rial , of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of Glen- 
garry Presbytery wilt convene next 
Thursday, May 25th, in the town 

I of Cornwall. A large delegation of 
i memi ers will be present. The pro- 
; gramme will consist of reports from 
Committees regarding the progress 
of the work within the bounds of the 
ITesbyt'^ry and a survey of the 
work carried on by the Canadian 
Society. Rev. Duncan McLeod, of 
Formosa, China, and Mrs. Chas. Ro- 
bertsçn, of Toronto, will be present 
and give inspiring messages. 

Mr. L 'o Marcoux, Liver>-man, be- 
lie\es in,_ke6ping abreast of the 
times and for the comfort and con- 
venience of ‘ hfs numerous patrons 
hVs purchased and received a Reo 
Autobus of thé latest design. It is a 
sixteen passenger bus turned out by 
tl^e well known firm Eedoux, Jen- 
nngs, Limited, Montreal, whose 
agent, Mr. Al. Strachan is in toyn 
as deinonstratof. We predict during 
the coming summer months, Mr. 
Marcoux's latest investment will 
prove a veritable money maker. 

Monday morning shortly after ten 
o’clock, one of the lumber piles locat- 
ed *on the l^ond Hanger lot, imme- 
diate’y north' of the G.T.R. tracks, 
was discovered on fire. The fire brig- 
ade under Chief Segcr was soon on 
the ground and through their ef- 
forts. with'^a good watc-r pressure, 
the fire was soon under subjection 
but not till some three piles of lum- 
ber were practically destroyed. The 
less is côveredv by insurance. 

Mr. Lesbe Nixon oh the «Sinclair- 
Nixon Moto^ Co., Hawkesbury, has 
ret'rcd from 'dhe above company and 
bs succeeded by Mr. W. A. McEwen 
•of Maxville.’' ahd the firm will now 
be known aà'Sinclair-McEwen Motor 
Co. Mr. McEi^en who has taken up 
h s residence.-in Alexandria, has had 
a nundjer oF.-years' experience to his 
cred.t and fgjr the last three years 
was the . Con^par^’s agent at Max- 
ville.. 'Wè^pôïne yMr. ■ McEwen to 

the. coining 
depnrl^irea^V 

1.: a wie. coj^Aing 
during 

maide 

^latives in St. j^mour on Sundjfy. 
. Mr. Germa-'n Boyer spent Monday 

with Hawkesbury friends. 

Among others *in town on Monday 
werè Mr. and ' Mrs. David Lefebvre, 
Mr. aiid Mrs. Simeon Lefebvre, Mr. 

krohated in Montreal, .by reason of 
t^ie testator l.e'ng domiciled in that 
city. The widow is left the testator^s 
London house in addition to 825,-' 
000 and spec al mon?y beque-ls to 
Mrs. Hugh McIntyre, Maxvilie; Mrs, 

D. W. Fraser. Glen Sandfield, .ancf|T^a'sy Murphy, Ottawa, Mrs. Wilfred 
Mr. John A. McDougall of Dalkeith. ■ Saucitr end Miss Minnie Cameron, 

Rev, J. E. McRae D.D., St. An-1 both of Che.-iterville. 
drews, was in town on a short visit 
the, early part of the week. ; 

Mr. and ' Mrs. J. O. Srmpson of | 
Malone, N.Y. motored to town . on ^ 
Tuesday «pending a' few days the ‘ 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Shanks ! 
Bishop street. / j 

Dr., J. H. Munpo, Maxville, was in ■ 
tewn for a few hours on Tuesday. | 

Rev. D. A. 'McCua'g of Carp, Ont., I 
was the guest of Glengarry relat- \ 
ives, this w63k. 

Rev. J. R.^ Douglas, Mrs. Douglas 
, and M.ss Della Douglas, of Kirk 

Hill, wore visitors to town on Wed- 
ue day. 

Mi/s Lott’e CuthVert spent the 
week end in Montreal. 

Mr. Geo. Cameixin of Cornwall, 
spent the early part of the week in 
towh renewing acquaintances. 

Mr. and Mi^s* J^ E. J. Aston and ; 
M*ss Barbara; Aston visited the Me- 
tropolis on Saturday. 

Miss Bertha McDonald spent Sat- 
urday with friends in I^ancasteri •- • 

Atr. Fei’gxjs McRae w’as a recent 
visitor to Montreal. 

Miss J. W. Sabourin after spend- 
,i]5g several days in Montreal, return- 
ed to town Saturday evening. 

Messrs I. Simon, Oeq. Simon and 
M ss Mollie D mon Sundayed in 
Cornwall^ guests of Hr. and Mrs. S. 
W: Jacobs. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crewson spent 
Monday in Montreal. 

*Mr. Jos. Cole Ottawa, speht a 
portion of the week in town.' 

Mr. Chas. Brady, Lancaster, was 
the guest of Alexandria friends on 
Sunday. 

Rev. D. Stewart spent Monday 
with h s father, Rev. D. Stewart Sr. 
1‘iiich who we regret to report ds 
somewhat indisposed. ’ 

The fi^^ends of Mis5 Ann’e Munro. 
St. George St., who had b»een ill for 
some wee’ s, will learn with pleasure 
that she is s‘eadi y improving. 

Revs. Sisters M. of St. Estelle and 

M. qf St. Teresa, spent the early ' 
part of the week in Montreal. 

V 
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A GRAND CONCERT 
Under the patronace of • 

His Lordship Bishop Couturier, D.D., 0/B E., M C. 

Will be given in 

3Ir. and Mrs. J. A. McLeod,' Miss 
Christy Cameron ^nd Mr. Jas, Cam- 
erpn, ot MaxviLe,. moored to town 
on We.lnesday, 

Mrs. John McMartin, Miss McMar- 
tin, Mrs. A. W. Monougald, of Mont- 
real and Mrs. Kiely of Toronto, 
leave shortly for Vancouver, B.C. to» 
attend the Annual National Conven- 
t:0n of the J.O.D.E. which will be i 
in s-ssion from the 29th inst. to the | 
5th prox. I 

Mrs. Anius McIntosh left Monday 
e^'ening for Ottawa, where she will 
under go eye treatment. 

\Mr., C. LT. Cline, K.C., Cornwall, 
pa'd Alexandria a professional visit 
yesterday. 

Mrs. A'ex Lamal e and the M'sses 
C. Lamal.e and M. G-ray spent Sun- ' 
d.y the guests of Mrs. J. P. Mc- 
Callujn, Martintown. 

Mr. A. A. McKinnon Eig, spent 
Satuivlay in Cornwall and upon h!s 
return was accompanied- by his 
daughte-. Miss Rachel McKinnon 
who had been a patient in the ÏTo- 
tel D eu Hospital, there, ' and is 
Eow .convalescing nicely. 

Among others from a distance who 
attended the funeral of the late Mr. 
Duncan S. . McDonald, on- Sunday, 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Bathurst, 
M ss Sadie Bathurst and Mr. Harri.s 
Bathurst, ot Dalhousie Mills. 

HS Lordsh p Bishop Couturier vis-. 
it;d St. Andrew’s over the week end j 
and on Sunday administered the Sa- 
crament of Confirmation to a large 
vlass in the presence of a represent- 
ative congregation. He was accom-1 
pan ed J y his Secretaiy, Rev, W, t 
'Guinevan. 

Mr. and Mr.s. .rohn Traynor, 759 
Gladstone Avenue, Toronto, wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Priscilla Marie to Dr. 
Louis F. Dtipu's, Penetanguishene, 
Ont., sou ot >frf and Mrs. Fabien 
Dupuis, oi St. Raphae’s. The mar- 
r'ate to ta’-e pAce early in June. 
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Alexander Hall, Alexandria 

Wednesday Evening, May ?4th, 1922 

By the Ladies of ' 
St.-Jean-Baptiste Association. 

An Interesting and Amusing Pro- 

gramme will be presented. 

Admission 50 Cents. 
Matinee for Chi-dren Tuesday Afternoon 

at S.Sp o’clock. Admission 10 cents. ♦ 

ALL ARE WELCOME. o 
-♦ c- c ♦ 3 ♦C-^O<;^4K3VO-^C ♦o ♦o^oj 

The National Clean Up and Paint Up 
Campaign is now on. 

* For the ntxt few weeks people throughout the country will be cleaiung 
up their homes pd surroundings, painting théir houses, barns, garage's and 
fences—refinishing walls and floors, renewing the furniture, repainting their 
automobiles, in fact, it is open season for a general clean up and paint up. 

Most every one has work of this nature that should be done and now is 
the best time to do it; don’t let Mother Natdre get ahead of you—get in line 
with Springtime—make your home and surroundings pleasing to look at and 
a credit to your community as well as a healthier place to live 

Everything required to Clean Up and Paint Up can be had here at very 
reasonable prices. It wiîl pay you to call at y ^ 

Garden 
Tools and 
Poultry 
fSTetting. 

Paints 
. and . 

Varnishes. 
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Seed 
Com 
Book your order 

.- . ' ' ' with ‘ . 

: -, r-<h, - ’ 

Hiexisnilria Co-operatiye Store 
Phone 120 

Main Street. 

f 4- 

I V/. H. Dwyer Li mi ted J 
Maxville, Ont. 

Just received Car of Frost Wire Fencing'. 
About arriving a Car of Feed Oats, also a Car of Potatoes 

($1.40 per 90 lb. bag.) 
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t I3-tf Bell Tel. 12 -^ 
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Excellent Seed Oats now available here*. 
Instock—Bran, Shorts, Gluten Meal, Oil. Cake, Mid- 

dlings, etc., etc-, ^ quantities to suit customer. 

The famous.-‘Mother’s Flour” always on hand. ' ’ V ,;vi- 
: J'. ■yPartie^aHoï^.o.n , hlay “c^n. Ii4ve'>iheir, iWanté vatten^ded 
here» •..■.•vc;’.''-•;-tu.-'9-'^ v > •.■‘u-'v-u vv'’^ 

T/. W. DINGWALL, 
Manager 
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Here, Right Here ! 
HERE is the store that is putting forth-every effort trying to please 

every person who visits us and it is a source of satisfaction to without excep- 
tion see that our efforts are appreciated. This is no surprise to us as Here is 
the Store where many dollars are saved and retained in customers’ pockets. 
Why go'elsewhere and pay t}5% more ? Try us and see if your wants cannot 
be satisfied during this sale. Fqr our part we know you will return home 
highly pleased with your purchase. , ' 

Do not fail to see the latest styles 

in Ladies’ Slippers at 25% reduction. 

•f. ti*® MAINSPRING of your watch should 
vv break,^have it replacea by us with a' guaranteed 

spring'at a minimum cost. 

Ladies* Wear 
LADIES’ STOCKINGS, Cotton 

19c, Lis’e 38c, Silk 65c. 
LADIES’ BLOUSES, Vo;le 85c, 

Silk Tricolette to-day $3.75''. 
LADIES' and MISSES MIDDIES, 

an immense- assortment, while they 
htst to go at $1.25. 

HOUSE. DRESSES,^ A snap at 
$1.25 each. 

LADIES’ CORSETS, A full stock 
of ail mabes and qualities 99c up. 
We can undoubted'y save you dol- 
lars in this line. 

LADIES' UNDERWEAR, the very 
biggesl^ stock in town and at cheap- 
est prices from 28c up. 

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS, Black 
Sateen $1.25, White Cotton 85c. 

Men’s Wear 
MEN’S SUITS, If 5’-ou require a 

suit you will soon become convinced 
that you can ^cure a good suit 
here at half the price charged in 
other stores. 

MEN’S RAINCOATS, This is 

We 
kindly ask 

you to 
read our 

NEXT 
WEEK’S 
PRICE 
LIST 

Bring us 
your 
Farm 

Produce 

“Headquarters” at which to buy, 
raincoats.' Call and get a reliable 
coat for little money. 

MEN’S SHIRTS, Sunday 99c, 
working 85c. ' \ 

MEN’S OVERALLS in all colors 
$1.13 up. 

MEN’S SHOES 25 p.c. reduction 
rang.ng Sunday Shoes $3.75, work- 
ing oil tan $3.65. 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR G3c per 
piece. t 

BOAS SHOES, $2.43 per pair 
up. 

BOYS’ PANTS. Blue Se^ge, 90c, 
Khaki $1.15. 

BOYS’ RUNNING SHOES, 25 p. 
c. reduction on any pair in the store 

FLOOR OILCLOTH. Regular $1.35 
best quality canvas back. Sale Price 

, $1.05 yd. ' - 

TABLE OILCLOTH, 45c yd. 

Yellow Cotton lljc per yd. Sheet- 
ing 49c yd, Print 25c yd, dark col- 
ors. Gingham 20c yd,' Shirting, 
black strq:© 27c yd, Turkish Tow- 
ell'ng 23c yd. Dish Towelling 12^0. 
yd. 
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I BBOCK OSTEOM & SON, 

% Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 
t WATCH and JEWELLERY! 
X REPAIRS 

> . 

GEO. BARBARA 
Near Ottawa Hotel, Alexandria, Ont. 
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